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lE~itorfal
OU have before you the first annual ever is ued by the students of Fairmount Academy. In it will be many mistake and imperfections but
you mu t bear with us. We have done our best. We were and are inexperienced in the way of printers and engraver . We have had at all
times to watch carefully the financial side of the Annual and to guard
against extravagance. If we have done well we thank you for your praise, if we have
.failed to meet \Yith your approval we beg of you to consider the difficultie under which
vve have labored. If we have achieved any success it has heen because of the loyal
support of the tudents of the Fairmount Academy who have rallied loyally to our support with their advice and money. Without their loyal encouragement ''The Queen of
the Hilltop" could not have been. Therefore we think much of the praise should be
given to them. vVe have dedicat d this book to the memory of those tried and true
friends of the Academy, Nixon and Louisa Rush. \Vithout them the FaiJ:m ount Academy could not have gained its pre ent high place in educational circles and now that
the~r have pas ed from among u we take the opportunity to pay this deserved tribute
to them.
V\.,. c have tried in thi little hook to give you a true pic:ture of the life of our school,
our battles, our games, our work and our play. To our Alumni it will bring back the
golden days of youth when they were in the school, to tho e who have not yet come to
us it may give orne idea of what to expect in the way of work and play. To those now
in the chool it will bring back our school days when we have departed from the school
forever.
To those who read this book we hope it gives you much plea ure and joy.
TilE STAFF.

fl

NIXON RUSH

LOUISA RUSH

lin (Brateful m emor\? of 1Rtron anb '.lLoutaa 1Ruab, we lDebtcate tbia Bnnual
''Bards of Passion and of Mirth
Ye haYe left your souls on earthy e have souls in heaven too,
Double-lived in regions new!"
Every Academy hoy and girl will always remember Nixon Rush's last chapel talk given at the Academy. \Ve shall always
remember how pleasing and <'llC<'rfnl was his pvrry expression of his boyish wriosity and research, his stori<>s of' going to see the
big tree; of killing the o 'possum time times and watching it slyly open it <'yes and creep off each time; of his wonder about the
sap coming up into tlw trees; of th<' little water-snakt>s hiding in the mothPt' snake's mouth; and thP many otlH'r things all of
which happened on the old honw farm where the A<·aclPmy now tands or in the immediate vicinity. lie also named many of hi
boyhood companions and said but few o!' them now were left.
We also rememhc>r that in <•very wondPr to that hoy, lw r'eminded us that tlwrt' \\'aS just enough rnystery to prompt him to
search f'or th<' causr; and that e\·ery search was repaid \\ith a satisfactory ans\\'er, showing him <·onclusively that God \\'aS the
Gr<>at .J l akPr of the laws by whi<·h all thesl' \\'o nders in nature wrrr performrd; and that (Jod had also <'reate<! in him his curio ity
to know them, and had given him talrnts to discover these la\\'s.
T hrse sayings of Nixon Hush at his last <•hap<>l jnst a short time lwfore his d ·ath H I '(' l'l'<·aliPd he<·aUS(' \\'(' Jon· to think or tlw
pleasant way in which he told us these interesting stories, and of his reassuring faith that God mad(' all plans to regulate hi creations, and that\\'<' shou ld learn all \\'e could so as to lw better prepat'ed to he lp others and in this way lwlp to fulfill Uod' pilau
for each one or us. IIis faith in Gocl , h is ('he<>rfu] n('Sf', his helpfulness to others, and his self-sa<·rifice in orcl('r to hP useful in this
world are <'hantd<'risli<'s or his life,-t lw outgrowths of the promptings of his guiding spirit in all his action ·.
1t is impossibl<> to say th<> name of tlw A<'acl('tny \\'ithout in some way as O<'iating it with the nam(' of ~ixon ancl Louisa Rush.
They were among t lw first \rho originated the plan of organizing and e tablishing the Pairmount A<'ademl·· 'l'hey ·ubscribed to
funds fo1' its s u<'<'c>ss !'rom thP first. and then again and again did th(' sanH', lW\'er refusing aiel nor turning a <·olcl . hou ld(•r· to the
Academy's call \dwn it was in need. Their various subscriptions foot up into many thousands of dollars. In addition to all of
this th<>y gavp OJH' thousa nd dollars to its <>ndowment fund.
It \\'HS :\Tixon and Louisa Hush \\'hO gaw off tlH' 1·onwr of tlwir farm a pPrmmwnt hom!' for tlw .Ac·aclemy- tlw lwauti ful hill
on whic·h 110\\' sits our QtH'<'ll or tlw Hilltop.
Nixon ancl T_;ouisa Hush \H'r<' known as pel'SOnal fri('nds to rvery t('ac·her and student in Fairmount .Acacll'lll)'; ahrays in ympathy with tlwi r· sports, and e\'('r read.'· to listen to their ambitions and troubles; and a read)· to give enc·ourag<>nH'nl and aid,
financ ia 1 and other, to h<>lp thPm rPaliz(' their am hitions; and to give advice and S)'mpath)· in their trouhl('s. • ixon Hu. h said in
the Friends' church at a quart<>rly m('eting. when they were planning for a larger Academy. that nen•r onep had tlw student of
th(' AcadPlll)' disturbed an.dhing on his plac·(' though so close to his honw; and n('ver had tlwy h<'('n rn<le or unnHl!lJH'l'l,V to\\'anl
him or any m('mlwr of his famil,\· though playing in his field hy his house for so man)· years.
In HllO, tlw~P hro f'rirncls of the Acad<'lll,\' adclrcl a great('r gift of ground !'or a c·ampu. in orcl<>r to make a flreah•r 1\ c·ademy
in th<' futur('. Wlwn th(')' gaw this additional plot of ground \Yith a hope and prayer for a large1' Ac·ademy with in<·reased clepartnH•nts of instmction and incr<•asccl m;pfulnes in the future. ~ ixon Rush in the gladnc•ss of his lwart and with tPaJ'S in hi.
e)·rs said: "Ood hl('ss thr AC'ad('tn)', and, God . bless its n e"· \\'0rk, though \\'(' ma)· JH'\'<'r liw to se<> it.
You, " ·ho have be('n closely connect('(l with the Academy for so long and kno\1' of its \\'Ork . helicw \\'ith us. that God ha
blessrcl the AC'ademy in th(' past. and will continur to do so in the fntnre as long a. \\'(' work togeth<>r to mah it \\·orth,\· of IIis
blessin g

Artie Foster

Raymond Barr

ARTIE FOSTER, our Secn'tary and A istaut Athletic editor, is a dark haired and black eved hrnnett. If the suffrage laws have been pass~d b~· tlw
time of her graduation she will probably take a
law course as sh' has alreadj• been admitted to
the ''Barr.'' ITer bright mile as seen in her picture above has driYen away many dark clouds
from the horizon of our troubled business meeting . She is one or the most popular Juniors and
ranks high in her classes. When she started to
school she intended to he an old maid school
teaclwr but its hard to tell what she will do now.
RAYMO~D

BARR-Editor-in-Chief.
"Tom" is a Yery genial ~-outh ometimes. lie
is Yery hot headed and often finds difficult~· in
keeping his hrad at the right temperature. However, not regarding his gentle dispo ition, he is
well adapted to his high and honorable position
as Editor-in-C'hiPf. Previous to hi acceptance of
this position he ranked among the first of his class
but aftenYards he neglected his classes .for
'' Que-rn of the Ililltop'' and our set'retan· Artie
Foster. It was greatly feared that he would have
to start a bachelors hall until Artie >ras elected
to the Staff.

Inez Brewer

Clarence Christopher

I EZ B HEWE 1{, our most honored assistant Ed ·
itor, is one of our highly C'steemed .J uni01's;
being clever, short spoken hut eYer preci e
in her di tinctive thoughts. Inez stands high
in her classe , but of all her suhjeds she
overlooked domestic science, hut predominated
in her dutiful calculations and estimations
of erecting perpendiculars, drawing circles, biSl'Cting angle and probably judging distance. A
great sorrow came to her, when from the assembly
drsk soundl'd a nonchalent speech prohibiting
the continuation of any first team member keeping late hours-time and time again this edict
was hroken, hringing great gladness to Inez.
CLAHE~CE C'IIRISTOPIIER is a member of the
1913 class. The Annual Staff has been greatly
benefited by having Clarence as Art Editor. lie
is one who has great abilities along this line of
work. C'larenC'e as a l<'reshman, began as one
11·ho intended to get the mo t out of sl'hool, a
possible. During h~s Freshman and Sophomore
years he took very little part in athletics. lie
became a member of the Literary Society and
took an active part. His "·ork i~ Litera1;y had
been such that he \VaS elected President or the
Soripty which office hl' held for t\\·o years.

Cleo Leach

Rene Jones

CLEO J.. EA CIL alias Scoop, our diminutive joke editor, with his sunny smile whieh has a !whit of'
!Spreading all over his facial map, is always a
welconw addition to any <•rowd on mi ehief bent,
though lest anyone should think this not enough
to make him worthy, I must tell a secret about
him. A certain person who knows whereof he
speaks says that "Cleo has a talent for writing."
The talent for which we, his school mates, like
him best, is that ability to start something funny,
keep it going and make everybody comfortable,
and dear to a few is his ahility to tell a ghost
stor)' with a eli h-pan accompaniment.
RENE JONES, our wonderful financial manager, is
one of the most popular boys in school. H e was
vice-president of his class in his Sophomore and
Junior years. He is the manager of the Glee
club this war also. He is one of that bunc·h that
came fro;n Grant and they have hung together
<'Ver since they arrived at old Fairmount Academy. The beauties of the Academy girls seem to
have palled for him as he is one of the gang that
goes to Alexandria very often. He don't know
what he wants to do in life yet, hut he mean to
live in or near Alexandria.

Ralph Mittank

Watt Fallis

I~ALPII "\liT'l'~.\;\'K,

our .Athleti<· Editor. i an all
around athletr himseH, and thus he is wpll fitted
to IITite the athletic dope. He is a good baseball
playPt' ancl a surp point 1rinnPr in the track
meets. He is al'SO a star forward in the baskethall sq uacl. He is very popular among his chool
mates and was elected captain of the basket-ball
team and president of the Athletic As ociation
this .vear. He is popular not only lweau e of his
athletic ability but becau e of his sterling qualities. He i. honest, easy tempered, quiet and
does not boast of his athletic abilities. His only
IH'akne is that quite often he has a ··Payne" in
his arm .
WATT l~ALLf , "Doc," a 1re call him, really hows
11·onderfnl ability as a cartoonist. He is very
smart and intelligent in all of his elas es. He is
especially "OOd in l.Jatin. He draw many pichu·es, and some of them are of much intere t to
the girls. But "Doc" i something el e, be ides
a cartoonist; he is a wry good mu ician, look in
the orcehstra picture and you "·ill find him.

William Coahran

TID~

Benj. Purviance

HOX. WJLLlAl-1 l.I. COAHHAN was sent
from :.\Iadison County to the House of Representatives of the General As emblv of Indiana
"-here he proved himself a man o.f high moral
character and great personal courage, by standing for the right against great abuse by political and pet"1Sonal enemies. lie now spends hiE
days triYing to open our eyes to the beauties
of English and his nights working for the benefit of the Academy. He has brought the same
intense concentration on his work in the English
Department as he did on his duties at the state
capital.
REV. BENJA~ll~ T. PURVIANCE, A. B., of'
Franklin College, is our instructor in Science.
He occupies the Science room during the week
and fills the pulpit in the Baptist chureh on
Sunday, fills is right as he is over six feet high
and broad in proportion-incidentally he is the
large t of our teachers. lie is very well liked
both as a man and a teacher. He is a very fine
chapel speaker, and there is much cheering \rhen
he riS('S to \Speak hecause we know he has a message. At times he speaks direct and to the point
as in hi: wonderful lecture on ''shames.'' Although we may not agree with him \re admire
his courage in coming before us and telling us
our shortcomings.

Mrs . Purviance

Albert Hall

}11-\S. IIBSTEH l'L'R\'lANCE, our instruetor in
l.Iusic, is a very accomplished teacher. She
teaches the fundamental prineiplcs o l' music, and
teaches her pupils how to sing a piece by syllables. She does not believe a musical instrument necessary for learning a piece of music; .she
always has her pupils to learn a piece first by
singing the syllables, then the words, then they
sing the piece with the piano aecompanying.
She is very emotional in her singing and she espeeiall.v requires and cultivatt'is tlw quality of'
the voice and not the quantity. We, as a body
especially esteem and respect her as a great help
to us in our musical education.
PROF. ALBEHT H. liAIJL, is an A. B. ol' Barlhalll
and came to us from Plainfield. In the t\\·o \'ears
he has been with us he has proven himself m~ able
and progressive principal. lie teaches ::\fatbematics and has proved to be \rell liked in his cla<sses.
His noiseless appearance on rubber heels. at the
door pronth a terror to the evil doer who throweth the squashy paper wad or fl.irteth with the
girls in the assembly room. Yea, though thou
fl.eest to the top of the flag pole or to the depths
of the furnace room thou shalt not escape him
for he is onto thy tricks.

Shirl Essig

Addie Wr:ght

Sill HL 1~. I~SSTU <·Hill<' to us in the spt·ing of 1~J14
from Indiana Cniversity to take charge of the
.:\!annal 'rraining departnwnt when it \ras first
ll'or·king. liis ahilit.1' hat; made this department a gr·pat stt<'<.:PSS and it is JJOII' one of
tiH• most popular <·om·s<'S in tlH' sehool.
lie is 1rell liked b~- all of his dasses
and is otw of' th<• best <·hHJH'I speak<•rs in
sehool. lie originated thP s~H·kt;<•rap. lie teach<'S Algehn1 to tlw Freshrnt>n and that is sonw
job. lie has his den in the haspment in the
wilderness of' .:\lis. ion ehairs, tablPs, hat racks,
writing <h•sks, piano henclws, etc.
l\flAS HO.:\IO~A COX has charge of tlw Language
l)ppartment. Ewn to look at her· l'Pminds on<'
of' ".:\Iein Dente he Le ebuch." lt is said that
1rhpn even a small child slw wa distindlY German, 1rhi<·h was ls holl'n by hel' l'ondm:· for
saner kraut, although the ·Earlham .faculty i
l<>trongly Anwri<·an y<'t the,\' havp f'ail<•d in taking this trait out of our heloved instructor and
friend.
.At tim<>s .:\fiss Cox drals with tlw
ancient, with thoughts of past ages, e. pecially in
IH'r Latin elasses. ·v,rr elected her eritic of our
Literary Society mneh to our chagrin if "·e happened to make <>Yer o small an error.

John Little

Ramona Co:c

.JOILT 1{. LITTLE , our llllH'h lowd instrndor in
Ph.1·si<·al Ueograph,1·, Commen·ial Arithmetic,
and Agriculture, i. a self-madP man. lie ba
lwen trnf:ltee of I•'airmount township and gave>
satisl'action to every one " ·hilr in this important offi<·e. ThP .Aeademv is f'ortunatP to haw so
able a man to teach these important subjects.
Having he('ll reared on a farm lw is ahiP to givl'
his cla ·s in agriculture IIHlllY l'a luahle hint>'
from his own experieiH·e. As a graduate of tlw
.\(·ademv he always ha the interests of the
sehool at heart and. has done all that he eould to
inet·easp its standing among the S<'hool. of the
state.

.:\11 s:-; ADDIE \\'RIGHT. is the llistor.'· instructor.
\Vr all admire " Addie" for her stanch support
of the Academy. 'he is all " 'Wright" too, when
it eomes to IIi ton·. She kno1rs Iliston from
thl' earliest dawn of' ('l'eation to the ages t~ cOllll'.
We warn an~' pr pective history student not to
come to I<~. A. expecting to bluff lwr on history
because there i no chance. '\\ e know hrr, and
yet WE' are proud of it.

Miss Edith Phillippie

1111 S EDITH PHILIPPIE, alias Paderisky. Miss
Philippie ha been \rith u .t'or some time as our
instruc-tor of in trumental music. She can make
a former cluh room piano moan as if the wind
"·ere blowing through the tr·ee tops. You <'ail
SN' tlw snn rise and hear the bird sing.
Then
your mother holds ~·on on her lap and rocks yon
to , lc><'P to the nmsi<' of her old lulahys. Then
bing! you are a\\·akened from this sleep by the
eharge o[ artillery and cavalry in time to giYe
her an encore.

:aca~em\?

<tourse of

$tU~\?

FIRST YEAR
Required of all students.
English

Electives.
Voice

Music {

Mathematics-Algebra
Latin
Foreign Languages {
or
German
Manual Training (for boys).
Domestic Science (for girls).

Instrumental

Drawing

SECO D YEAR.
Manuel Training
Elective.
Zoology (1915-16.
English.
Botany (1916-17).
Mathematics J Algebra-First Semester
Ancient History.
l Plane Geom.-Second Semester
Bible.
Foreign Lan
f . Same as selected
Music
guage lm first year.
Drawing.
Elective.
Domestic Science
THIRD YEAR.
Mediaeval and Modern History.
English.
Chemistry.
Mathematics j Plane Geometry- First Sem.
Commercial Arithmetic-Second Semester.
I Elective-Second Semester.
Solid Geometry-Second Semester.
Elective.
Bible.
Elective
Music.
Drawing.
Foreign Langua.ges.
English.
American History and Civics.
Elective.
Elective.

FOURTH YEAR.
Physics.
Foreign Language.
Commercial Arithmetic.
Bible
Music.
Drawing
Physical Geography-First Semester.

All students are required to select one year of
Science from either Botany, Zoology, Chemistry or
Physics.
Students are required to take four full subjects (daily recitations) unless excused by the faculty.
Extra work may be carried only wheP allowed
by faculty.

$tate IDocational $cboola
Agricultural Department.
The course will be arranged under the super-

vision of Prof. Z. M. Smith, State Supervisor of
Agricultural Education.
Home Making Department.
The course will be arranged by Dr. W. F.
Book, State Superintendent of Vocational Education.
(These courses are now being worked out and
will be ready for publication when approved by the
State Board of Education).

Senior
r.==~ijlllllliiiF:;l

1bistot~"

NE day about the first of September, 1911, a hunch of tall ungainly fellows made their way up the steps of old
V A. They ll'<•re sePking to a<·quin· knowlrdge Tlw first week in . <·hool 11·e were treated quite royally. The
upp<•r classmen gave us a reception and we had a finp time. They took us all through the building and introdU<·rd us to <'Very onr 11·hom II'(' nwt. After promenading ns around to gin· us an appetitr tlw~· terated us to
good things to eat. (\Ve 11·ere not freshmen in eating).
The next W<'l'k we stal'tt><l into real 'Hthool work. or ("Q\l;·se })ping freshmen \\"(' thought we were the wholE'
school. But alas! we soon found out diff'E>rently, much to our chagrin. One of the first things that happened
was an assault upon ns by the rude Sophomores. They dismantled us of onr· colors, only a few of tlw large boys being able toretain them. One night came our first hay ride. 1t was a grand and glorious affair. We met at Evelyn ·winslow's home to wait
for the wagon. Ilowrver, upper dassmen had been busy. Tlwy held our wagon until ahont 9 :30 then 11·e were allowed to proceed. Brfore 1rr arriwd at our destination 1re had about twice tl1e load we startt•d 11·ith. Seemingly out of every fence corner
and shadow would pop an upperclassman. When we anin•d at the stated phH·t• lr<· were not admitted.
In the meantime school progressed and we had a very good time until basket-hall season began. Talk about athletics! Why
our hearts were overfto1ring with the great deeds that we were going to do. But we drained thr cup of sadness to the last drop
when we play<'d our first game of basket-hall. Tn this game our oppont'nts wert> the high and mighty Sophs, and they ure did
hand it to us in that game. Perhaps " ·e got two or three good lr oks at the hall, hut not at any time during the game did we get
close enough to touch it. At thr end of the game the seore was r bout om' hundred to nothing, or at least it seemed that much to us.
At last came conte t time, also time for us to practice on our elass song. :Jlany times we were out practicing and had to
quit on account of the other <·lasses following us. But that made no difference with us. We l1acl already made up our minds to
learn that ong without the aid of another class, and we did, too. for on the night of our contest, where we sang it, no other
class but us knew it. After the contest they tried to get our cl: ss flag but we fooled thrm again. I think 1re were as lucky with
song and class fiag as any class that ever started in Fairmount Academy.
In the passing of time the class of 191:5 became Sophomores. :J[y! what a time II"<' did haYe out of that freshman hunch. Vve
took their colors, helped them \rith their hay rides, relieved them of their eats and man~· other pranks too numerous to mention.
(Oh dear! but that '16 class is some bunch.)
Now we must not overlook the fact that a grand old :flag was put upon the flag pole one night. This flag was a pink and gold
one with the large numerals one and five on it. The upper classmen did not like for OlH flag to he 1rhere it was and so they took
it down. Yes, sir, they did that very thing.
In our Junior year our dreams began to come true, that is, the dreams of having great men in our clas , as well as talented young ladies. In this year the '15 class had the championship basket-ball team of the classes. Also other places of distinction that members of the class of '15 held in the Junior year are these: President and Secretary of Literary Societ~·; Captain of
the basket-ball squad; President of Athletic Association; Treasurer of Athletic Association; Student :Jianager; Vice-President
of Athletic Association; Captain of the Second basket-hall team, also of the .l\Iidget basket-hall team. four players on the basketball squad were Juniors, also four players on the Second basket-hall team \Yere .Juniors; nine .Juniors wrre memhe!'S of the track
team, and other places of honor were held hy members of the .Junior class.

This proYed a very important year for the 'J,) clas . Lll(•k wa · with our class, and failure and disappointment ·were strangers
to us. Each had faith in the other and that is what matk the class famoua.
It is best for us to mention the eYcnt that happened in thi year that made the clas stronger than before; it made the members more loyal to the cla and to paeh other, and that was when the grand old flag of pink and gold wa placed on the flag pole and
it stayed there until about ten-thirty A . .Jl. The other classes had a ven' hard time to get it down but they finally succeeded in
getting it down, but a very amusing a<•ciclt>nt oecurred lwl'orc they took it down.
ow come the final year when the class of 1915 nears its zenith. We are Seniors. Three long hard years have we worked
and now we feel like the goal i almost won, but yet, the top of the ladder is still far beyond our grasp. But with the help of the
Great .All-Father we hope to be able to climb to the top ome day.
Surely we shall not leave out the Senior-Junior reception, where we showed the Juniors uch a good time and methinks if you
should a k a Junior about it, he would tell you mOJ'C than I •a11.
This year old F. A. has the be t ba ket-ball team it has eY('r had, with six of its members being members of the '15 class. Of
the e one is an .All State guard and another an All State t'Pnter on the second team .
.Allow me to make a few statement· or to make a prophecy Hbout the cia s of '13. Who knows but what there may be a Lincoln, a Washington, a Wil on, or a Francis E. Willard in our cla s. Perhaps each member of the class will make a great mark
of fame. Time will di tingui h it. Bnt ah,·aysLet us then be up and doing
With a heart for any fate
Still achieving, still pursuing
Learn to labor and to wall.
-C. E. II., '15.

Class of 1915 as Sophomores

Wayne Leer

Ozro Cunningham

WAYNE LEER. "Chic," Student Council, ~s another examplr of a "little success." Tie is the
second smallest hoy in the class. IIe is a good
speaker. IIe has taken innumerable prizes in
corn raising. IIr will get to go to the PanamaPacific Exposition with expenses paid a one result of hi1s 'rork. Tie is running a clo e race for
valedictorian of his class this year. When Wayne
takes hold of a thing it has to movE>. Success to
thee.
OZRO CU NI1JGIIA~I, Basket-Ball Team, 1913-'14;
1914-'15. Track Team, '12-'13-'14-'15. He and
Addie have many run-ins with Cunny holdin~
the record for being temporarily suspended from
the joy of seeing the light of her countenance,
although closely pressed by Ichabod for this honor. Ozro has but two ambitions in life, one to
win the 500 mile race at Indianapolis, the other
to be a full flE>d"'ed doctor and to give people
pills.

Frank Beasley

Clarence Christopher
Class Presiden I

:F'HA~K

I3EASLY is so tall and ungainly that when
we read the ''Legend of Sleepy Hollow'' the
name '' Ichabod'' was Yoted best as fittE>d for him.
IIi> parents and the chool rolls know him a
Frank but the re t call him Ichabod. IIe is all
the time up to some trick and Addie quite often
sends him star gazing for some remote planet.
When he finally get through school, he will go
hack to the farm.

C'LARE~CE

CHRISTOPHER, Literary Society
1!)1:3-'14, 1914-'15; Track Team 1914-1915; Ba ket-hall Team 1914-'15; President enior Class
1914-'15. Pre ident Chris i the fellow with the
smile. His cheery pre ence in the old academy
halls will lona be remembered. He ha a political career already in which he held the presidency
of the Literary ociety for two year and was
nresiilent of the Senior class. Manual is his hobby. IIe has ome a pirations along this line and
will make a success in any line of work.

Alice Bond

Leola Cassell

ALl ( 'E BO~D i . malL plump, dark haired and i.
<rnalified as a house wife. She has takc'n two
years or eooking and shine's in Donwstie Seiene<'.
~he is aliSo an English star ? She entered a, a
freshman; her charms winning a quick footed.
alert athlPtP, hut the npxt year slw was l<>ft
alone, hut desolation was not long as the rope
was thr0\\"11 a tall blond haired ehap !wing eorraled. She has hopes of going to Earlham.
LEOLA CA NELL is exeeptionall:· good in Commerrial Arithmetic and Domestic ficienee. She
<'Spec·ially lik<'S to go on mud hoat t•idt•s and sing
duets sueh as, "Qu<'<'n of the Hilltop," with a
very delieate looking red-haired ho:·- Sht> ~s c'x]Wding to he a typieal old maid S<"hool-tpaehc•r
for a f'pw years, and th<>n to take up her abode
in a c·astle ( Castle ) near the edgP of a \\·ood
(Wood ) .

RAY.\!0.:\TD JL\IW. the Editor of the Annual Staff.
an ex-nwmlwr of the> ~tud ent C'oum·il and c>xP"<·sidc•nt of the :u. A 8. is Yer)' outspoken and

Raymond Barr
Editor-in-Chief

Fay Brookshire

kind naturpd_ liP is an Pxtra good tennis player,
wht>re ht> always shines. He also likes Yery much
to pia:· base-hall, but one time tlw ball got the
best of him and hit the wrong place which caused
him to hobble around on crutches for several
\\'e<'ks. lie is Yer.v luek.v in getting big boxe of
candy for a certain clark haired girl, to take her
to the school picnic and then it rained and poor
Raymond was doomed to eat his candy in solitmk lie• has tlw happy expectation of going to
Eadham when through with old :B'. A.
Gip . ~· Queen, is fair but
fickle. She don't run after the boys and won't
let them run after her but cleYote~ her time to
stud~·. She is a Se\Ying, C'ommen·ial Arithmetic.:,
Physical Geograph~·. Engli h and Cooking star.
Slw runs around with Eurah Ratliff so much that
\Ye eall them the Siamese twin. .
he eame from
that LittlP Hidge distrid that pro<lU<'('d C'laren<'<'
Christopher and J think shP \\'ill go haek then'.
as we fear that she \l·ill he an old maid until the
(\Vright ) man com0s along.

FAY BH.OOKSli!H.E, onr

Mary Davis

Georgia Voorhis

Allred Chaplin

Lulu Davis

)!AI{ Y D~\ \'I~ is one or the hardest working girls in
tlw sthool. Her school days have heen a . uc·<'<•ssion of' '' E 's'' and '' S 's' '. She is taking sewing and cooking this year and seems to Jw making a success of them. After her freshman year
shp has remained free from any entanglempnts
of tlw heart and has devoted lwrself to her studirs and to the work of the class.
he is the hest
saleswoman in school and is able to sell anything from lecture course ticket to annuals.

ALFRED l'IIAPLI~ is a S<!Uare, hea1·y-set <:hap
who don't study hard enough to hurt him elf.
As an athl te he is the best rooter in school. II e
never mis es an athletic contest 1rhen he is not
broke and he is very eldom broke. Last year
he ,,·as very often seen down on Henley A venu
and soon there would be two figures on the Avenue where but one wa seen before. But thi11
year he quite often goes to Ellmod.

GEORGIA VOORHIS, our very studious classmate.
has dark hair and dark eyes.
he is exceptionally good in Latin and Dome tie Scienc·e. After
fini·shing hrr course in F. A. she expects to go to
Purduc• wh<>re she will fit her. elf for a Domr. tic·
Scienc<> teacher. She likes to go to parties with a
dark hair·<>d, ratlwr low and lightly stooped
shonldpred hoy, hut one time she 11·as compelled
to return home without a hnggy cushion, hut this
did not mar the pleasure of the evening.

L LA DA VI i a very sensible girl, who thinks th.!
farm life is the hest life for her, and i preparing her elf for it by taking a rour e in Dome tic
Scienee.
he i taking a special cour e o a·. to
alwa?S he able to pl ase and atisfy Holland's
appetite. Shr howed her elf a brilliant tar in
the class play, ''The Time of His Life.'' Shr
take English which is one of her beloved subjects.

Charles Hill

Lindley Kirkpatrick

l'IIAHLJ<j~

HILL. ('Ia. Pre. ident 1912-1~)1;~. 191:{'14. also on tlw base-hall team. lie i on<' of the
most popular boys in the Senior ela s. Il<' was
eleded tlass pre ident in the Sophomor·e and
.J tmior ~·ea rs. Ile is the best has(• hall playl'l' in
the elass and a good basket-hall pla~·er. lie hac1
tlw misfortnnP to hrPak his anld<' in the fi1 ·t
game> of tlw sea on and eould not pla)' this )'E'ar.
Ill' go<'s \l·ith a .Junior girl who looks an ads lih
::\ lary Piekforcl.

Ll~DLEY

KIRKPATRICK greatly resembles Abraham Lincoln hoth in ize and in his good qualities.
Ile i · a boy of sterling hone ty and is Yery good
natured. lie> gets kidded very nnwh about different things hut takes it all in fun. He stand
verv \\·ell in his cla&se and is wrv hard working. both at chool and at home . ire is o very
long that he ha a hard tinl<' to krep his feet
warm when it is zero "·eather.

HER::\IA. -TONES, Ba ket Ball Team. 191:3- 'H.
1914- '15. Track Team 1913- '14- '15. Football
Team 1911. "Ile>rm" is the large t hoy in the

Herman Jones

Roscoe George

school and is as hash fnl as he is big. l<'oe so large
a man he is wry fast and hirs basket hall playing
is great to . <'<'. lie is always whe r·e he is most
nerd<.>d and his man ne''<'r gets a way from him.
lie is wry popular among the boys, not only .for
his athletic skill but hecaus<.> of his unfailing
good natm·e ancl his loyalty to a friend. lie will
he captur<.>d h.v a football ·oaeh of some big college and will rnak<' a geeat sne,·ess in football if
. tr<.>ngth and personal bra \'el',\' lun·e an_\'thing to
do with it.

HOS<'OE GEORGE, presid<'nt of the Student Couneil in 191.). Il<' is a quiet determined sort of a
hoy. lie is a veey fine tndent and stands well in
all of his class<'S. lie is " ·ell lik<.>d hy all hi classmates and was elected president of the ::\I. A.
Il<' ha two great hohhies, one i a flower hy the
name of Hose(y ) and the other is the great seienee of electricity. lie hope to he ab le to earn
<.>nough by the latter to keep th<.> fomwr a fte>r he
gets through Purdue.

Hattie Leach

lona Moon

IL\T'l' II<J l,BAC'H, our Senior poet ( ?) is a very
hl'ight int<•llig<'nt gid. She is ow• of our English stars and Hlso shines forth in Dome tic eiPn<·e; slw takes pedagogy; after fini hing that
slw expects to traeh school for a while. She is a
dark hain•d, dark e~·ed girl of lo\\· tature and
rather fr·ail looking, but after a few yearn of
hanl toil in tlw sdwol room she expects to settle
down and she is then in hopes or becoming a
(Stout) woman.
IONA :JIOON is a v<•ry studious young girl. She certainly is a :\loon that shines in all her classe .
She ~1oes not fool much time away either, but is
continuall.v over ome ort of reading material.
After graduating next spring she thinks she will
go to the hospital and learn to be a nurse. Occasionally onp ean see her hiking out west by the
side of a tall str·aight figure. She does not al" ·ays intend to be a :\loon but some day to settle
clo\rn in a cottage near Jonesboro and try married
life.

Harold Nickleson

IIA I~ OLD

Audie Lewis

Or<.:lwstra. "~ ick" is one
of the ela s jokpr·s. You <·mJ 't ki'Pp him . till.
Xick \\"Ould rather writ!' notps than stud~· . IIe is
a fipnd when it <·Om<•s to heating on a drum. ·we
suppost• Harold will he a farm<'t'. \Ye will lwt
he \rill not lin> with hi parents and he can't
<·ook. So it look a. if Addie (not :Jii s Wright )
\\·ould han• to fill that capacit~·.
).,! l( 'KELNOX:

ACDIE LE\VJS is a brilliant student. She did not
Pnt<•r \rith m<> hut \\'(' are certain!~· glad to have
her for one of our number. She expects to be
a school teacher, and ha taken the teachers examination, \rhich will prepare her for that course.
1t \\·a aid of Andie bv one of the Senior bov
that she wa tlw pure t ·minded girl he ever taiked to. She thought at one time that she would
change her name but circumstances alter case
o she ~ planning to retain the name of Lewis
but change the )Iiss to 1\Irs.

Alva Smith

Ralph Trice

ALYA S:\IITJI, Ba ket Ball Team 1913- '14, 1914- '15.
'l'rack tPam 1912.
ho en all state guard 1914,15. Alva i wry well liked by every one in
chool. He made the track team in hi frshman
year hut did not achieve great success a a track
man. He made the fir t team in basket ball in hi
Junior year and proved a star from the fir'St.
Thi. year he played the be t game of his career
and after the tate meet was selected as the all
tar guard. He wants to teach after he finishe
chool.

HAI1PII TRICE: Yarsity Basket-Ball, Baseball.
'· Hufns'' seldom say much. But when he does,
he makes us it up and take noticr. He specializes in agriculture. Hr can he SE'en in Purdue
by thi time next year. Ralph does not drink intoxicants hut he doe go to the home of a "Brewer.'' And from look of things there is some
"hre,,·ing" in the pot of fate for him.

Leslie Sanders

Ray Tomlinson

LE LIE HA~DBH.S, 'l'rack 'l'eam Hl14- '1."5. Sanders is an optimistic and ·elf-confident fellow who
likes to wear l<'rrnch nmstaciH' and go to Alexanch·ia. He says that .Alexandria girls look good
to him, esprcially Lola. ~evertheless he is a
"star" in class. He is e peciall:v noted for his
star·ring in German Ill.
HAY TO.JILf~SON, commonly called "Gabe" ot·
"Gaho" i's another one o I' that hunch that gars
to Alrxandria rather often. He was captain or
the second basketball team this year and was
their best player as well. He i small and rather
light but is as quick a. lightning and almost a.
dangerous. It is thought that he "·ill spend the
rest of his days on a farm very near the Little
Ridge church house.

Woodie Smith

William Powell

\YOODIE S.\1 ITII. Woodie has dark hair and hlue
ryes, whi<"h tlw girls admire and is a pretty good
sort of a fellow. It has IH•en said 11·ith good authority that om·e when lw ll"t•nt to see a <·<•t·tain
girl IH• stoppPcl at th<• wrong pla<·P and after finding his mistake he had some diffiwlty in explaining tlw situation, hut don't 1rorn·, he got there
just the sallie.
\VJLLl.A.\1 POWELL, Tra<·k team 1914. Ole<> ('lull,

Orehestra. "Bill" is the pigmy of the class and
school. li e weighs only about t11·o hundred
ten pOtiiHlrs (210). li e puts that 1n•ight to prae ti<·al Wi<' in putting the shot. And singing and
playing his "old trombone'' does not tire him.
'l'lw most popular o I' "Bill's" characteri. ti<'s is
his laugh. That-well 1re ean 't explain it. It
will hav<> to lw heard to he admired.

Eurah R. RatliH

Gardner Showalter

E (' KAII I{ A TUFF is a light haired girl and has
serYed as 8eeretary of our ela s for thrre years.
Slw is an ardent student having madP the higlwst
grade in Ameriean IIi tory thi year. Eurah expects to enter Earlham next year. After her edneation is <:ompleted , lw expeds to stay at home
a fe11· vears and then to moYe to a farm not far
from l~ome ~~- here she will <:ontinuallv look on
the ht·ight ide of lif<>, the heac·on ;·ay (Ray)
shining at all times.
GARDXE!{ ~IIO\\'AL'l'BR
·'Let not yow· ears despise my tongue forever,
\Vp 11·hieh shall posses them with tlw lwavi<·· t
sound
That. ever vet they hear.' '-8hakespeare.
"~ho1r" wa 'llot 1rith u until the lwginnina of
our 'enior :vear. Ill' has made good. hOIH'H'l'.
We of lesser eapa<:ity mal'l'el at his recitation
in Engli h and Cicero. lie knows el'<'ry author
and ome of hi works. sinee the tinw of Themosticles.

Claude Wood

Elizabeth Thomas

LA 'DE \Y,OOD. '"Timber" received his degree
from <·ommon ·ehools in 1910, and started to l''.
A. in 1 !ill. Phv i<·s and .Jiathematics are his
hobbies. lie wonid rather "·ork a problem in Algebra than to eat(?). He is aspiring for diplomas
from I. C. S. and Pnrdn<' in Elt>dr'i<·al engine<'ring, with sonw hope of getting them. lie is
g'"lq[ looking, somewhat hash fuL and is a trono·
lwlie\'('l' in the llllP Of dllOrOfOl'lll for killing C'atS.
BESSJ E TIIO:\L\.R our· <'ook is a clark hairPd rosy
cheeked girl. She is one of our best peaker. in
the contPst. \\'inning first pla<:<' in her Sophomore
year. Rlw is a far'llH'r gil'l and has great loY<.' for
cows and chickens. Sll(' <'Olll<.'S from the Baek
CrPek m•ighhorhood \\·hi<'h produced Charlie
Hill.
he ha <'rO .. <'d the har (Barr ) and is DO\\'
planning for a trip to the Panama Canal. She
thinks . he will like the eountrv and \\'ill remain
tlwre the re t of her days.
,

Lester Wright

Evelyn Winslow

L:ESTEH Wl~IGIIT; \Tarsity Basket Ball and Tnwk.
Glee ('lnb, Student Couneil. .. \V l'ightie'' is one
of tlw famous \Vright hrothers. ;...rot those that
in\'entecl th<' M't'Oplane to lw sure. But he is the
·'right'' kind o[ a fello\1' to know an,\'h0\1'. lie is
int<'re ted in farming and is going to do it in
tlw c;cientifie \\'a~·. One em·ions thing about Lester· is he (]('lights in having a · · Payn<''' in his
arms. Though \\'P are sure it does not pain him
in tlw least.
EVRI_jY;...r WI;...rSLOW is anoth<•r of' our· goo<l deC'laimers. she haYing \\'On first pla<'e in her .Junior
vear. She is DO\\' sen·ing as vie<'-presid<•nt of our
~·lass. Shp is PXP<'<·tin"' to <'ntl•r Earlham n<'xt
vear. She hasn't her mind definitelv 1set on anv
~rweial linp or \\'Ork yet. Slw is thi~lkinO' o[ h~
coming a famous suffragette leader though, until a certain young farmer boy \\'ith light hair,
becomes a multi-millionaire. She thinks h\· that
time she \\'ill he ready to settle in life.
·

Ruth Cox

Nolder Underwood

H.l ''!'II ('OX i~ a <·lwmistry star, sh<' also ver.v of'ten
consults 1rith her nearest neighhor 1rho has blond
hair and blue eye ·. Slw <tnitt• freq tH'ntly re<·ei 1·es
very dear messages from a large hoy who has
dark hair and dark <"yes and is almost as large
around as he is up and down. She rank among
the first in tiH' DonH'sti<· Scien<'<' de]HU'tnwnt. She
will take up her c·onr·se in Earlham College after
she leaws tlw grand old Araclemy.

::'\OLDER C~DERWOOD, a gallant bashful youth
of six linear feet, is with us the fifth year-no,
not exac·tly a post-graduate.
Telder's hobby is
basket-ball; being noted for his ''long shot " and
a fast player 11·hen in good trim. As all young
men should, but few do, Nolder 1s preparing for
the future by making a tc•n ft. exten ion diningroom tahle; yet with all of hi worrying, patience
and hard 11·ork, it looks like the running gea:?.'
of a hird · ne t.

DOYTE DYSOX is thr onlv Senior in short tr·onsers.
and it is thought that ·he ,,·ill graduate in them.
IIr is small hut might)· in his <·lasses. IIe will
takr a post-graduate eour e in the Acadelll)' and
then go to Pnrclnr and learn to he a farmer. IIe
was the only Senior 11·ho was too stingy to O'rt his
pidnrp takpn for the' Annnal. so tlw aboYr blank
spa<·<' i~ thP best likenrss 11·e can find of baby
Doyte.

IIEHSII.AIJ HIDAY is our farmer boY. IIe is a
very tudions one and an excellent. singer. He
belongs to th e Glee Club. IIe has bern taking
side in the pre ent European war. IIe is very
dccirlcdlv in Jove with "Franceos." He has been
quite pr~minent in the ''Center Church'' society
community.
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Junior Mistor\?
HERBERT CAREY, Pre. ident
RENJD JON 1 S, Vir<'-President

INEZ BREvYER, Se<·retarv
RALPH THURSTON, Trea urer
In tlw fall of tlH' year 1912 ahont H('V('Uty l'<•al sm·<· <'lwngh "FreshiPs" enten•d the Aradem!.
They held the distinguished honor of heing the large t class ever entering this institution. And even as
freshmen they looked as if they would he a <Tedit to the Academv. The first event of not \vas on our
lul!Tide to Prof. Coahran. vV e got our cat stolen, om· face b·lacked and in all had a very good time.
Next came om· <'lass ,'<·rap. \Vc gav<' tlw Sophomol'e. a quite meny shuggle and a few wen' able to l'Ctain their colorr-;. In our rontcsts we showed some very p1·omising material for the future . As Sophomores we came haek to look clown to the little fresbies and sa!T to ourselve : "Well, \Ye were never as
green as they." In the class scrap we walloped on the Freshirs and with delight tore their colors from
them. But the most glorious part of this most glorious !rear was whrn we put up the largrst flag that
ever floated over the Academy. A bunch of fourtern madr it one night at a "slnmher part:T." The flag
was 28 ft . long hy 18ft. wide. The boys that put up the flag were there all night, but the thought of its
being the largest flag ever floated over the Academy paid for our sufferings next day. (It is needless to
l'<'mark on thr cliffi<·nlti<•s the others <·ncount<'n'd in getting it down.) In thi ~'ear, too, one of om· clas.
represented F . A. as declaimer in the Inte1·acadcmie Conte t, and some of our hoys showed marked athlctie powers. The next :rear we were dignifiC'd ,Juniors. Looking ,,·ith ('ontcmpt at the Petrified S0nior
we were going to run things. But the SC'niors provrd not so ca. ily run as we suppo eel. An:rway one of
our bo:Ts was mad<· captain of one of the best basketball teams in the histo1·:Tof the school. And other,
held prominent places in the SC'hool. In our .Junior !T<•ar ,,.<, had another flag cxp<•riPll<'<' which to ,'OlllP
seems not , o plrasant. It was when we eamc one morning and spird a Sophomm·e flag floating on High.
It was arranged to have a sack serap. Thrrc sac·k. w<'l'<' plaerd in the r·cntcr of the fidel " ·ith the two
classes opposite at ahont 150ft. At thr signal the two classr. made a rn. h for the sacks. Tt was a terrific strngglr. But the Junim·s came out victorious having taken the three acks back of their line and
keeping them thcr<' until time wa ealled. Next t hing of impmtanre \\·as tlw Senior J nuior rP<·eption in
which the Seniors showed us around and show<•d that th(_•\· could t'ntcrtaiu. ~T c have a few more eYents
this ?Cal' that ai'<' !Trt to eomc. But it i. om· aim in all thi1ig to help the Acadcm:Tto be a bigger and hettrr school.

The Junior Class

Junior <!lass 1Roll

Bre\\'<'1', Llo~· d
Bn'l\.('1', hwz
Blair, Kelsa~·
Cox, l•.,lm·<•Jwe E.
Caldwell, Cl nle
Cm·e~·, Ilerh.e rt, Pres.

Davis, :Jlina
DaYidsrm, L<'olla P.
1kan, :JI~Ttle
Di<·kcr, Ozro

Ellism)1th, :Jladg<'
Fallis, \\' att

Kirkpatri<'k. :Jlari<·
L<'aeh, ( 1H1'Jldha

Foster, Artie
\Yi lda
Howell, Zeml<t
Ilaisl<',\', \ \ r<ll'l'('ll
Il<'lllT, A lm1zo
Ilod:.dt, ( 1e01·gia
.Jonrs, 1fn·l
,Jones, Rrnc

L<•;wh, ( ' leo

( lm'lH'J ',

~~ ittank,

Ralpl1

:Jlom1, EnT<'tt E.
{)y('l'i"'hill('l', ( 1]HJ'('ll('('
PowC'lJ, A Yen· 0.
p,l \ ' 11(', ~<·lli<: 8.
PllH', Elton
t>hillips, Col'Clia

H11 h<'rtson, F'r<·cl
R(·ott, IIr len
8tigleu1m1, X<·llie
Smith, f1land<·
Slllith, Rosa
rl,lmrston, Ralph
rrehi<·k, Virgil L.
rnd('l'\\'OOd,

Rcn' ,J.

\ Yinslow, Onida
\Yh~·hrcw, Edna F.

\ \Tilson, Frederick

$opbomore bfstor"
GLENN TIARSIIBARGER, Presidrnt.
ORVILLE BEESON, Vice-Pre ·ident.
~lYRA FELTON, Senetar,v.
I ADORE R SII, Trrasurer.
CLI TON DULINU, 11an;hal.
Class Colors:- Old Ro. e and \Yhite.
Clas · Flowers :- Sweet Pras.
Ilow well we, the dass of 1917, remember the fi1·st fe\\' weeb; of f·wlwol in the fall of 191:), of the
trick. and jok<·s that \\'en• playrd ou 1U:l and of the class snap that proves fatal to every Fre hie's colors.
And now , ince onl~r pleasant things shonld he I'<'memh<'l'<'d \\'(' kindl,\' omit all references to the first few
months of recitations and quizzes. Our thoughts go hack to th<· jolly times we had going on hayride . .
and of the faee blad\:ings we got, also thr experiences we had when 1n·adieing on our da song.
On our Freshman year we had a class of fort~· student. \Yho mad<• some of the best grade. that were
made in the . chool. In thr final ('Ontest our speakrrs 1·an thei1· oppmwnts a closr race for fir t place. In
athleties we had t,,.o men on the tnwk team. AlthmH!,'h we had no men on the haskrthal1 tram, wr had onr
of the brst clas teams in the school.
We clo e this ~·ear's work p1·oudly, not sol'l'owfnl, hoping that wp ma~· evpr hr lo:val to the Cream
and Blue and a<'cordingl,v to thr Old Ro. e and White.
The expectations of last pl'ing have hecu mm'<' than fulfilled to the c·lass this .''ear, some of our
members did not return, ~· et others have <'ntered and arc filling their places. \Y c, as a Sophomme C'la. s
have returned to finish anothe1· :n'<n's wOl'k hoping that it ma~· hr a s1wcrssful as well as a plea. ant .'' <'ar':
work.
We as Sophomorrs havr thr pl<'asm·r this ,vrar in t<>asing the Fn•shiPS. On thr (·]ass, c·rap cla~· cvrr~·
Freshman' rolor. \Yrrr torn fmm him h~· som<' unda nntNl Sophomore. One morning- onr pridr , \Yelled
within us, for over the tower thrre waved our Old RoS<' and \Yhite. On thr saC'k srrap that followrd \\'('
put up a hard scrap but on aecount of heing out-numhe1·rd wr wrr<' OYPr-powerrd h~· thr .Juniors.
This year our cla s bas had , ome vcr? pleasant ba~· ridrs, wr also had sonw fnn in following- thr
Freshies wbpn the~r practiced on thc'il· C'las song. \Ye hope this ~·ca1· that IYr rna; hav<> a hetter howing
in athletics, although we had three men on the basket-hall team " ·c· lwpr to haYr as many on the trac·k
team. We had some exciting cla. s games of ha kd-ha11, althongh we wrre . ometime heatcn, but mo. t
generally the virtory was ours.
We are prond to see our speakers work so dilir Pntl~· for first phH·r in th<' final ronte. t and wr hope
that this year Fairmount Academy ma3· be reprrsentrd h~· a Sophomorr.
Here's to onr Sophomore year! We would hr jt' stl~· proud of hr1· rla. s of 1917; W<' would hr fm·rvrr
loyal to our school in all its various activities; wr would be forrvrr striving toward perfection.
OTI DEWEY SMITH, '17.

Sophomore Class

Sophomore crrass 1Roll

Alhcrt, Ora
Al1 en, ,John
Alred, Ethel
Bca~lc.'·, ,Johll
BeN;on, Orville
Barkclnll, Addie
(\whnm, Vi1·gil
Cox, Gerald
Carter, 0assins
Carter, David
Christopher, ~[iles
Duling, Clint
Dean, ~r .'Ttl r
Doh rrt.'', :Ma hC'l

l )ean, Flossie
F'owle1·, ~ellie R.
]'..,elton, ~l)Ta ~L.
(J ;Hldis. Hntl1
ITnish·,·. IlmlH'l'
lTnisl(·,·, Rnssrll
II idn ~·, FmTc•Rt
Ilarshharg<:r, (~lenn, Pn•s.
lloc·kett, Lois E.
llai'V(')' , Hilda ~1.
.] eth, jlargard
.fmH•s, ( 1har1C's
,J a)·, Ri(·hard

Lindsa)·, (I <•orgc
Powell, Lnln ~1.
Phillippe, Cora
Rush, Isadm·e
Ric·h. Lulu ~1.
Rmith, Dewc·,·
Rand<•rs, ~I::\n·
S(·ott, ~lar.'' Eliahctli
Rc•wai·cl, Beulah
Simons, Edith
r nclerwood, Ra.'·
\Yright, Frank
Zentm.''er, Olr•nn.

lr ~'fl~

fRESHMEN
'18.
J!
..

w\~.r

Jfresbman lbistory
The Fn•slunau Class of Fairmount A<·ademv has thi1·b'-fonr mrmhers. At the beginning of tlH·
term W<' knew vel')' littl<' of hmY things \\'(•rr em~riecl on. We did not know manv of the . tuclents and
·\\'h<'re \\'(' we1·<· to I'Pcite . The first week of f·whoo] we had a llleeting to elef·t thev P1· sident, Sec1·etarv,
rrreasm·cr, and lllal'Shals of OUl' dass. \Y<· rlcd<·d Cletis Cm·nwnv president· ~larv Purviance setl'Ctary; C('til 'J\•tri<'k, trcasm'('l'i ~harli<• Thomas and C<•<·il Smith, uwj·shals. Om: next' step was t~ sel<•<·t
our class eolors and gd read)r fm· the dass fwrap . Our elass <'olors we1·e blue and gold. \Y e went into the
mathematics room and put them on, then \\'(' mardwd out, the other dasses theered us as though they
wanted us to go ha<'k. rl1 h<• othe1· classes W<'l'<' not allowed to hotlwr us until the noon hour. When the
noon hour came the Sophomores tried to take ou1· colors, some of them didn't onl3T h)r but succeeded in
doing so. V\.,.hen the noon hour passed the S<'rap rnded, and W(' were not sorry of it becau e the Freshmen as well a. th<• SophonHn·es W<'l'e vel')r nearl~Y worn out. \Yhen we were rested over the lo. s of our colors we lH•gan to g<•t read:T for a hay-ride, which we U<·<·eecled in having. \YP went to .M r. Davi Payne' .
'The first thing on the pmgram \\"CtH nmsi<·, and I think the next was getting dragged out of the hou e by
some of the other dasi'WS who \Ye1·e not sting;T with the shoe polish that the:T put on our face. . Then
tlw gi1· ls had sonH' fnn h')'ing to mak<• ns look natural hy snubbing us with soap and \\·ater. \Yhen we
were ahle to he reeognized four of we ho)'S got some haw and som<' <'oal-oil and tm-ted fm· tlw woods
to huild a fhe. v\Then we got to the wood. we plaeed the straw 011 the south side of a ln·ush heap and set
it afire, then we poured on some oil whic·h hap]wned to he water that some of the m mbers of the other
cia ses had put in the ('all. \Y e went to th<' han1 <l.lld got som<' mol'<' straw and oil and started again.
This time we su('ecedecl in hnilding a fin' . All of the othe1· student went clown into the \Yood and we
had a mar lnnallow toast. \Yhen the ma1·shmallow were eaten we played some games and went homr.
Ahout five months aft<'r th<' ha)Tid<' we hegan to work on a class song to sing at the Freshman contest.
The other classes were ver:r anxious to :find out what it wa., the~T followed us almo t all over Fairmount
one night to find out what our song wa hnt the:' did not succec•d in doing o. They told us they knew
what it was, that was al1 a jok<•; thoug-ht the')' would ~care ns hnt fonnd it not so <'i:1R)' done as the:Thad expected.
Our aim is to work to highe1· ideals, anclmak<' the c·lass of 1918 Oll<' of tlw lwst c-lasses in Fairmount
Af·ademy.

Freshman Class

jfresbman C!Iass 1Roll
Bell, Nellie Edna
Brewer, Irene G.
B1·owu, Virgil
Briles, :M arion
Carroll, Palmer
Carmony Cletis, Pres.
Col lett, 0 le1m II.
Devin(', Doris
Dickey, Laura
Elling·wood, :l \Iildred
Flummer, Mary
G <nner, Ruth

Ilollowa.''• Nelson A.
Ire, (hare
.Jones, Emerson
.Tett, Trene
Lowe, .M ary
Lewis, Louvenia
Lcaeh, Lacie
::\Liller, Howard
Payne, Florence
Pa~mc, Flo~'d

Payne, Victor
Pm·vianee, Iar~'
Pa~'ne, Eva

Payne, B 'rtha
Rich, Ethel
Ratliff, ~Iartha
cott, G lcnn R.
Stinson, \Yalter
Smith, Cecil
Treon, Paul
Thomas, Cha1·les E.
Thoma , AlhCl't
Tchjck, Ceeil
Underwood, John
Underwood, Dale
\Y eavcr, Howard D.

Large• I Chemi•lry Clau in the History of the School

ij~pa tm nf I

JEnglfsh anb jLfterature
"Lo, ·w ith the ancient
Roots of man' nature
T\Yines the eternal
Passion of song.
Ever Love fans it;
l1.iver Life f<'eds it;
r:rilne cannot age it;
Death cannot slay.''
The plan of Academy Engli his to begin '''ith language and Grammar, and with practiee-work in
both of th('se just where tlw eighth ~· par grade-work left off, and to continue through tlw four ~· <'m·s st<'P
h~· step, to the end, that the pupil has somp ahilit.\· :
-To think orderl5·, and so xpres his thoughts, in simple, good language, either oral or written;
- to read some das i.e for pleasure and others fm· study, that he may learn to like good hooks and
to under tand what the author is sa)·ing to him, and to get inspiration from his reading;
- to get a general knowledge of the formation aucl gro\\'th of onr English langnag<', wbi(•h today is
the most universal in the Christian world;
- to learn something of the writers who have helped lllaiJ and haYP nsecl this language, a11d ahw, of
their writings;
- to ereatc a desire for good reading, and so, heln to l'<'plaee light tra. hy hooks and trash:· reading,
with safe hooks and afe reading, sinee people grow to be ven· much like what th<'.'. rend; and
meanwhile,-to keep an p~· c on the preparation for collcge-cutntn(·e <'xamination.
The Frcshnwn are given much practice in , cntcnce-huilcling, and in the usc of thc yarions parts and
kil1d of sentcn<'(' , also the change. which may he made in them to express thought. The paragraph organization and making get special attention this ~· car. A few cla sics are rcad for pleasure and for drill.
The Sophomores eontinuc language drills with sperial earc to hoth oral and writtcn work, and with
practice before the class. They also read a few classi<·s for pleasure and several for careful stud~· during
thi. year.

1'lw J union;, in addition to tlwir prac·tic·c· in ~pecial written forms and expression ·, take up the systc•matie study of Ame•I'i<'an Litcratnre. 1'1H'.'' give, h<--fore their <'lass oral and written reviews of the life
and works of tlw Ameriean writers, and also rpad and pxplain before thrir rlas es many selections from
these authors.
The Seniors make• a gc•neral stud:v of the histm·.'' of the English Language• and Litc·rature, and present in writing lwforc• their dass for disc·nssion, the life and works of earh of the oTeat English writers.
They aL o read and e•xplain num:TSC'lertions hom these• notc•d English authors. In addition to thi., fr('qnpnt drills and rcvipws arc a part of their work.
In C'Oll<'lnsioll we• dcsin• to <'all your attention to the• fac·t that, of the m::my suhjeds yon are to deal
with in tlw AC'adem.\T, and of the mall.'' kinds of informations and teac·hings ·whic·h willlw pn•sented to you
in Yarions fonns during life•, .''our English will lw tlw one great medium through which the:Tmust all come
to yon. l~nglisb was used at your hirth, will lw nst~d at .'Tour " ·edcling and at your funeral. \Ve u e English to c•xpres om· hopes, our joys, our intelligeiH'C'S and om· ambitions. \\Te may u e orne uhject on
special oceasions, hut we must usc• English on all oe·c·asions. English at morning, l~ngli h at noon, and
English at evening, c•very day in th<' wepk and eveJ'.'' week in the year during our entire lives. Then, let
our English he pm·p and simple and good. It is good English in good hooks and in good \Yritings, and in
good languag<' that inspi1·c•s to a highe1· life. Long sa:T : ''Turn a c·hild and a donkey loose in the same
field, and tllC' child heads straight for the beautiful spots " ·hen• brooks m·e· running and birds are singing,
\Yhile the donkeY turns as naturallY to W<'<'ds and thi tle . "
vYrittPn for' the information a1id lwlp and enc·om·agpnwnt of thos<' who are now member of om· chool,
and for those friends who haY<' lwc•nnwmherR, and also for those who would 1><' lll<'mlwrs of the Fairmount
Aead<'lll.'T; and with the greatest admiration for those taking the lead in the making of this Annual, and
for those• who have so lo:'all:Tlwlpe·d and c•m·om·aged tlw work in CV<'l'.'' partic·ular, helipving it \\·ill be a
prec0dent and an inspiration for future C'la. ses, I am, trnl:· and. ineerely,
Your fri c•nd,

\Yl\f.

~r.

OAHRA .

Science
The Scien <' conrl'le as taught in l~ airmonnt Acadrmy recognizes th<> fad that tiH' Uod ol' nature and n•v<•lation is one, that
a the fact and Ja,rs of nature are studil'd we are but "thinking God's thoughts a l'ter Ilim." Time and expHience has shown
that there is no eonfiil't lwhn:•pn Bihli<'al and seientifir truth. Our God is the author of l'<H'h and all truth is His truth. It i-s as
much the aim of the cour ·e to strengthen the faith of the studpnt as to impart scientifie knowledge.
Another fact that is held as a fundamental, is that we mui->t know before \Ye can do. "lf you know these things" was the
requirenwnt of the Great Te;wlH•r. The t<•mlelll·y or the times toward the pradi<·al i;; npprl'eiat('(l. hut the necl'Hsit,\· of an l'IPmentary unclpn tanding of the theori<•, and la\\·, of nature i hl'ld as essential to a proper working knowledge of the "processe . "
The department aim to gin' a hroacl view of thr . eientifi<· field thnt will enahll' thp student to profitahly and easily pursue a
teclmieal <·ourse if desired, or to intelligently appn'ciate forces and phpnomena nwt daily. v\~ith a just pride the following may
bt> mentioned among tho e "·ho, in rpcpnt y<'ar., are making good in Yarions linPS. :\Ir·. Harold C'ates. H<wtPriologist, Snid<>r
Pre erw ( 'o., :\larion; :\lr. Carl -Wilson. Prinlt<' Ch<'mist. also "ith J<nwshoro Hub her Co.
Thi year full work hail heen offen'cl in Botan)·, Phy. ies and C'hemi. try; also some work in Gl'Jweal :::i<·ien<'<'. Plans ar<' heing made to offer Zoology 1wxt )'ear.
The pquipment in each subject is the hest room and funds at disposal will admit. Tlw greatest nl'ed just now is a Seience
Building to relicY<' tlH• overerowded <'Ondition of thr<'<' laboratr r·ips in Olll' small room. Omitting tlw it<'m of room the rquipment is the equal in most re. peds and uperior, in other·s. to the he t High Sl'hools. ln Chemistry the N]Uipment ranks with the
colll'g<'S, for elpmrntar~· work.
The practical tendelll')" of the eourse ma)· he indicatPd b~· ihe "·oek done this year in Botany and Chemistr.v. During tlw
Autumn the Botan)· class <'Ollectrd. cla'ssified and monnt<'d for rermanrnt us<' 119 specimrns, including native woods and srrcls.
The colledion fornwd a part of the Acadl'my display that re('<'iYecl first pn•minm at the :\[arion Agricultural Fair. Each nwmber of tlw da. s ha. prl'par·ed and rrad to tlw elass a thesis on some phase of plant life. Onl)· a fpw of 1\·hi<'h. pa<·e prrmits nwntion: '·The Fruit and \ r <>geta hll' garden;'' '' Bl'antifying IIonw ;md Grounds;'' '' Disappparam~<· of Tndiana Song Bircls;'' '' T r·ee
urger~·;'' ''CanS(' and Prevention of Tuhrrculosis." and '·DiFeases of Potato<•s." Thus the studrnt is led to S<'<' some vital rf'lation of Botanv to daily lik
The C'lwmi~ tr)· cla ~ \c;ho\\·n on another page had tlw largest enrollment in tlw hi. tory of the school, having numhered fol'tvSl'Yen. The "·ork a<·<·omplishrd has hrrn mo t sah. faetor~'· Throughout t iH• )"eat· spr<'ial emphasis is p laced upon an ahility to
write chemical equations. Beginning ,1·ith the econd semester ea<·h memhe r· must te t onl' unkno\1·n substance Pach alternate Fri·
day . Also he must tl'st a bout twenty natiw suhstances or alloys. A trn week ' <'ourse in Pure Foods will he giYen in which th<
tudent will he<'onw infornwd as to pnrit.v and YalnPs of Yarions foods. l\1an)' trsts "-ill lw mad<'. 'rhe aim of tlw cou rs<> is to
~;how the Yital nred of a pure and "·holl'sonw food suppl~·.
Thr Physil'. <'lass has gi\'l'D SJH'eial att<'ntion to nwehnni<'al <'ppliance. and prnctil'al prohlrms hascd upon physieal laws.

m athematics
T:1c department ol' .Jiatlwmaties follows dosely the Course ol' ::)tudy as prPpared by the State Board of Edueation. During th<.> fiJst year and the first hall' ol' the sc•c·ond year, tlw pupil is rNtuired to stud.Y Algebra. A year is then spent in the
study of Plane Geometry, which earriPs tlw pupil to the midcllP of the Junior year. A half year is offered in ::)olid Geometry, but
its study is optional. Ilowc•ver, il' a student is }H'C'JHlring to <·nter collegP lw is urg<•<l to indude Solid Geometry in hi course.
All Engineering Sehools requir·e it for entranee. The drpartmrnt also offers a half year of Commereial Arithmetic as an elective•. This course is open to .Juniors and ::)pniors. Commerc·ial Arilhnwti<· is valuahlP to all hut espe<"iall~· as a review for those
preparing to teach.
The study of .J[athrmatic•s givC's the student, first, a thorough knmYlcdge and drill in the use of numbers, and scl'ond, the ap.
plication of this knowledge to thr praetieal P\'er.v day lif<' and to the laws of nature. 'l'he courses offered aim to give a ba is for
thC' study of higher matlwmatic·s and tlw IH'<"l"NSar.v knowledge l'or tlw pursuit of the sc·ienc·p . No tuclent who has mastered the
fundamentals of mathematic·s as offered in tlw _.\ c·ademy 1wecl hesitate about the study of higher mathernaties. In addition to the
knowlc dge gained tiH• mental powc•r dPvPlorwd <·mmot lw equaled thrcngh thr study of any other subject. The power thus gained
is useful in all the wallffi of life.

Jltistor~
What is history? We say it is a written record of the progres of mankind. lt is the study of ho\\' man liY€d thousands
of years ago, of ho\\' he has li\'t•d through all the ages sinc·e hi ..;tory began and what progress he has made. 'l'hC're are three
years of history dfered in our f:ehool. The first year is devoted to the study of the Oriental countries and to Greece and Rome.
The second year is given to the study of the European countric·s. The \\'Ork hegins with the "Dark Agr , " the time when history sremrd to go backward n1ther than forward, then through the awakening of the nations i•1 the periods called the I~enais
sancr and the Heforntation. We al'So note thC' periods of disc·OYHY and exploration of new rontinents, tlwn expansion and colonization. 'l'he movement of civilization is always ·westward.
There is no histor~· fo» the juniors.
ow, sinc·e only one> year of history is re(]uired for gradnation it gives those of us
who can see little or no value in the study of history a chance to escape all but the one year.
The one required year i~ that of nitecl States History and Civil Government. :\tany of us have found much enjoyment in
the opportunities given for the discussion of vital questions and problems that confront our country.
Ilistory has hroadC'ned our mind , has given us power to interpret our own problems and ha helped to make u more
patriotic and better citizens. It has increased our power to undeJ\<>tand and our pleasure in literature. History inspires us to
be and do our best. We are rontinually reminded that what man has done man can do again and mo t of us believe that what
man can do can be improved upon. History opens our eyes and helps us to see and enjoy many things ,,.e would other\\'i e pass
hy. It increases our knowledge of places and people and we are able to appear le .. ignorant. Then here's to "History."
may it ever he a part of our school work.

music
Among the sordid and more conunonplace thing, of life, wecan always pan e to let our minds and sp1r1ts oar into the
higher and sublimer realm which is opened to u by good music. Oliiclo;ays, "1 regard musit• not only as an art \\'hose object is
to please the ear, but a one of the most powerful means of opening our hearts and moYing our affections." There is a broad
ening and refining influence in the study of mu i(' which changes one' whole attitude of thought and emotion; and there is a
keenne s of perception and comprehen ive grasp acquired thereby that nothing els<' can ubstitute.
l\Iu ic is rapidly coming into it place in a general education. No longer i it consid<'red a prize for only the very talented
and those who expect to specialize, but a certain amDunt of music is as essential to a well rounded, WE'll hallanced education as
history or mathematics.
One of the greatest defects in most secondary school is thE' crowding out of this ennobling branch of study, probably due
to the fact that the u e of an instrument is not within th<' reach of all student , and a practical solution to this difficulty is
not al\\'ays at hand. However, when all art is ignor<'d or suppre sed during th€ priceless year of secondary school life when
the mind and character and emotions are most plasti(', thrrE' is always 'Something laeking that ean neYer be fully made up. The
mind become more matter-of-fact and unre pon ive to tlw vi.·ions and dream which youth can see and feel.
In realization of all this, the far sighted trustees of the Academy have placed within our reach and thrust within our very
gra p an opportunity for development along thi line, that mr st students have to wait for until college. We are justly proud
of our mu ic department which has gro\\'n slowly but steadil~· and surely the past four years. The student who loves music
and expect to makr it hi life work need not quit school and miss his general <'dU<'ation in order to specialize in this one branch.
Such musicians are prone to become narrow and one-sided. Neither is the student who wishes to study music for the broadening and refining rffe<'t upon his life obliged to wait until , chool days are over when other things are likely to crowd it out
forever. But here the academic work and music can go hand in hand, each a part of the other and just at the time of life
when it i most needed to ckvelop the finer sen ihilities and talent . 'rhe faculty arrange to give practice facilities to those
who haYe not the use of an in trument, and ever,v effort is mac'e to throw an opportunity in the way of each student by giving
credit and encouragement and a place in the curriculum.
::\Iay music live long to enrich our thought, and make us nobler!

m anual Uraining
The aim of l\ianual Training in J"'airmount At'ademy is not to make carpente:·s of th<> students. X or is it the aim of the school
to teach the boys a vocation in order that tlwy may mak<• a living hy the us<· of this vo<·ation <•x<'lu inly. And yet both of thes<>
features can be, and may he, natural sequences to the course.
::\fany stud<>nts take lit th• interest in s<'l10ol lw<'ausp their heains do not rP-ad to stu diPs purely ahstrad. Th<·y mnst he in an
atmosphere of concretrness. Th-ey must see the thing in thr eoncrete, they must touc·h it, they mustS<'<' its development, and they,
in turn, develop also.
It is an indisputable f'a<·t that many students who are termrd "slo,,·" and "dull" in ('Crtain studies, expand and develop
tremendously when given voc·ational work. ~Ianual '!'raining requin'H all(] <·nltivat<'s tlw most fundamental and vital c·haraeteristics of mental development, among whi<·h are persevrranee, neatness, clear thought and originality. Evrr:v student has a distinct
individually, and this indi,·idnalit:v i. <·nlti,·at<·d and <'XJHessed in a <·ourse ol' this kind.
The lack of concrete work in the schools drives many students to seek earl.v oeeupation . =-.ram1al Training often holds many
students in the sehool, who would have droppPd out il' the <'Onrse had not !wen instituted. This subject is a correlator of all the
academic subjerts. Every student who learns to persevere, who learns to exercise neatnes and <·are in his work, and who learns
the value of tirnr and material in the shop, will naturally <'arry these necessary traits into all of his other work, and as a r<• ult, hi
development in the a cad mie phase of learning is marked • o student can take four year's ,,·ork, nor ('\'en one year's, in a c·ourse
of l\'fanual Training and leave the cour e with as "slop-shod" methods to rei,\· on as he had when he entered the <·ourse.
It is the cQI census of opinion of all .M anual Training instrnrtors that the <·ourse itself solves tlw di. eipline que. tion. What
does this statement mean~ ITa. it any psychologieal significance'! ~Inch of tlw misconduct of students in schools eomes. not from
evil intentions of the heart hnt from over suppli<'cl storehoust>s of energy. We <·all it "meanness." But we mi name it. ~Ianual
Training op<•ns an avenue whereby the tudents can utilize thi stu plus energy, and foe thi•s rea on the "unruly." the "mean"
student often develop. into the most useful, the hest dis<'iplinPd <.tndrnt.
The course is also intenclecl to create and to foster a low l'or the heautiful and svmmetrieal. lt is intended to create an opportunity for each stuclrnt to express his individuality. It gives an opportunity to 'tlw <students to us<' their excess enrrg,\· in a
useful manner. lt en<'ourages the exprN>,ion of originality. lt develops one'. pO\\·er cf <·ontrol and self-ma tery. And lastly. it
equips the student \rho has takrn the full conrs<', \rith th<' m<>ans for earning a livelihood.

IDontestic Science
The department of Domestic Science is oue of the newer departments in our school. lt was reorganized permanently four
years ago. SeYeral years a"'O there wa one term of ten weekts trird, rather as au experiment, hut the work '"as not continued at
that time. Since its organization the department has grown and de1·elorwd. At fir t only eooking \\'Hs inteod1H'ed, tlwn two years
ago sewing was added.
It is the purpose of the department to prepare girls to be home rrwkees. The words "house" and "home" are often confused.
The home exprCISses the family life which is lived within the house. 'l'he house is the place where the homemaker surrounds herself with artistic and harmonious furni hings and where she tries to work out the id als and standards of living that will create
the real home atmosphere and brin"' about the development of all the members of the family. The home should stand for rest,
for peace, for comfort, health and inspiration.
EYery real home hould be so managed that the best and most efficient citizens may be given to the community. The home
houlcl be imple. ~o living beyond one' means; implicity in entertainment, simple furnishing , simplc food and simple, arti,stic
clothing.
If the best and most effective citizen are to be produced careful attention must he given to the care and u e of the bodily machinery. l<'ood is of primary considl'ration for it produces the force to run the machine. One must know what kind of food and
how much will be required to make the machinery run well. Knowledge of foods and their nutritive values will aid the young
home makers in supplying proper nouri, hment for the home tablr. 'l'lwsr prohlrms and others eomp up for eonsidcr·ation in our
Donwstic S<'iencl' D 'partment.
The "·ork in both sewing and cooking consists partly of pradical 1rork and partly of lecture work.
In thr cour e in ewing an attempt is made to learn the characteristics of tlw different textile fibers so that we will be able to
di tinguish tlwm in different kinds of doth. Prohlems in ('OIL trnrtion <11'<' II'Orked out. Kinds of materiaL . nitahle for diffet·ent kinds of gar·ments ar·e eon idert>d. Pradiel' in eledion and hnying com<> in both l'Onrses.

Bgriculture
Agriculture is the most ancient of arts, yet the most modern of' sciences. The first man born into the world, we are told, was
a tiller of the ground. So the art began and so it was carried on for centuries without any scientific knowledge of the basic principles underlying it. 'rhe weathering of rock and the formation of soil afford interesting lessons in modern scientific agriculture;
but men dug and planted and established fmitful relatiooo with l\fother Earth thousands of years before the science of agriculture was even dreamed of. Th-e subject is now a suming a prominence in this nation hitherto unkno·wn. Its real worth to thP
country is becoming rightly appreciated. It is the primary interest of th vast majority of the citizens of our country. But in
proportion as this is true the demands upon it have bf'come more pxacting. The time has <'Orne to undertake the study of agriculture seriously, and not simply as a means to glorify rural life and to arouse enthusia m for the po ibilities of farm endeavor.
The highest degree in quality as well as in quantity is expected by the consumer and mm;t be striven for by the producer. A
fairly good yirld no longer satisfirs. Tt must he tlw lwst possible that the soil can produce under the most improved m-ethods of
cultivation.
As population increases, society is commanding greater effieiency on the part of the producer-those who feed and clothe
society. To meet that demand we must giYe the producers an education that will increase their vocational efficiency.
The Fairmount Academy ha for several years past maintained a strong and thorough Agricultural Department, teaching
such subjects as Soils, Soil Fertility, Agronomy, Gardening, Horticulture and Animal Husbandry.
During the present year special attention has been given to these and other branches of Agriculture in a way to make the
work practical and touching the problem\S of vital interest to the pupil in all phases of farm work.
On February the first, 1915, this department was approved b:v the State Board of Education and made a State Vocational
Agricultural school under the dir ct guidance of Prof. Z. M. Smith, tate Supervisor of Vocational Agricultural Work, and a local Advisory Committee consisting of the following practical men and women of the community, namely : l\fr. A. B . Brewer, l\fr.
Wick 0. Ijeach, l\ir. W. Henry 1\forrish, lVIrn. Wm. Harvey and Mrs. W. N. Rush, and thus entitl-ed it to financial aid from the
State. The organization and procedure of this work have been on the basis that the controlling motive of any Agricultural Course
should be vocational efficiency.
There are nineteen boys enrolled in this department each of whose daily class room and laboratory work covers two periods
of forty minutes each. Besid~ this class room and experimental laboratory work each pupil is doing some home project work
which will be carried on during the entire summer under the direction and guidance of the Vocational Agricultural teacher. This
homr project work consists of the raising of a field of some regular farm crop, the tending of an orchard or of a garden, the carr
of farm animals or some other practical farm work.
Daily r-ecords of the progress of this work are made by each pupil and kept in the prrmanent files of the school.
The agricultural teacher makes regular visits to the home of each pupil, overseeing the project work and counselling with the
pupil on questions concerning his project work. Thus the entire work is carried on from a purely vocational basis.
Another feature of this d-epartment that justly arouses pride is the splendidly equipped Agricultural Library which contains the best and mO'St practical 11·orks of the ma ter teachers in the different phases of Agricultural work, many of which have
been lately added.

jtanguages
In early days a man wa thought to be educated if he had spent sufficient time in the school to master the rules of the Latin
language and to conquer the more difficult Greek. Such a man was honored as a scholar but it was soon found that this sort of
learning did not sufliciently equip a man .for real life. 'I'hen there came the tendency to introduce into the schools things practical and to omit those which did not seem to be of immediate practical value to the student. Fortunately this tendency has not
been allowed to run it .full length, but men of ane mind have been able to strike a happy combination whidt can offer to our
students the advantages of both a classical and a practical education. And yet some people may ask, ''Why should we study language 1 Of what value can it be when it is forgotten as soon as one leaves school?" In the first place by far the greatest per
cent of all subjects learned in the school-room are forgotten and really are never made use of in actual life but the mental discipline and analytic training of the mind gained by the rna tering of difficult lanO'uage constructions are by no mean wasted.
While of importance the mental training is not the only advantage in language study. Language is but the tool of literature.
'l'he literatur , of othel' language ar' as ri('h as our own and he who can appreciate them also has that much more at his command by which he can find enjoyment. The close relationship existing between our language and foreign language makes them
of increased interest. It is said that about one-half the words in the English language are derived from the Latin. Today it is
practically impo siblc to go far in any line of scientific research without being able to read foreign languages for the latest
books in various lines are written in French or German and translations cannot be obtained.
In a high chool cour e the student may be merely introduced to the study of language but if Fairmount Academy can awaken in him the desire to go further and find the depths the subject offers, it will not have failed. The lanO'uage department offers
three year in Latin and thrt'e in German. The first .Y<'ar in either language must of nec~sity be concerned with mastering the
fundamental . ln the second year Latin class, Cae ar's aeconnt of his Gallic war is read. The third year takes up the orations
of C'icpro delivered against Catiline. The German has the advantage (probably doubted by the Freshmen) of being a spoken language, therefore from the first week German conversation is made use of. Simple , tories are taken up early and made the ba is
of conver ation and composition work. The second year takes Up Storm's charming story of Immensee together with other simp ler reading. The third year has for its work Wililenbruch's "Das Edele Blut," Shorm's "In St. Jurgens," and Lessin g's "Minna von Barnhelm."
·.' . . :::.\if

Scbool 1r nstitutions

Ube Burora jLfterar\?

Soctet~

A bout thirty year· ago a few pt'ople be(' a me inter·rsted in their intellectual welfare and also that of the friends and students
of .B'airmount Academy. It seemed to them that a Literary Society would bt' beneficial, so they met and organized a Society. A
constitution, which was revised later, was adopted. It was dt'cided that the name of the Society should be ''The Aurora" and
that it should meet every .B'riday evening of the iir t emester, unless oth<:· rwise arranged by the Society.
The purpose of the Society is for the improvement of it nwmber, intellectually. Thooe who take part in its exerciies find
that it wears away the tendency to be "shaky" wlH•n speaking before th<> public. Rohcrt:ts' Rules of Order being u ed as the parliamentary guide of this Society, gives training along parliamentary lim·s, which is a good thing for every one to have. To be able
to carry on any sort of meeting, according to IWberts' Rule , is something for which one should be thankful.
When the ociety was first organized the constitution wafi very carefully followed, more so than now. The best of order was
kept. Debates were very common then for the program of the evening. They caused much interest and discussion.
The Society did not hold public meetings at first, but each member was allowed two tickets which would admit two of their
friends, but the meetings are now open to the public. For a time the Society was divided in two parts, each side having a
captain. They gave the program'S alternately and each tried to out-do the other. This aroused much interest and competition.
The benefit , which have been received from this Society arr many. Why is it that but very few students fail to join Aurora
for at least a few terms, and that many an Alumnus when asked what training received at the Academy, outside the regular
currirulum did him the most good, invariably answers, ''The Parliamentary Training Received in the Aurora?''
Persons, when fir1St entering the Academy, are no doubt pNsuaded by the upper classmen to join the Society. After belongin~ to the Society for a period of time, they will not depart from it. The results arc always for the better. This, I think, is one
of the societies or features of the school that the Alumnus look l•ack upon with great pleasure.
We, as members of the Aurora, can not realize the grrat importance of the benrfit. until after we leave the Academy, and
go into the world. It is then, day by day, we come into contact ,,·ith rnnny hard hips. Some of these hardships we perhaps could
not master, if it were not for the training received whil<' in the Aende :1. y, from the J_,it<'rary Society. ~ o doubt sometime in life
we will be asked to .peak in public. It will be then. that the t1·aining received from thr Aurora, in our Academy days, will be of
great importance.
As l•'re hrnen we thought the upper c·la smen were 1·ery cruel, for tr.Yin~ to pt>I'Sllac]p us to take an active part in Literary
Society. The first time they asked u , of course \Ye said we eonld not perform. By their efforts finally we consented to try.
The first attempt one makes to take an ~\CtiV<' part, or to perr ~ rm s1mt> duty, he no doubt has a touch of "heart failure." His
knees perhaps shak<' and oh! he is in an awful condition. Nevertheles .. he manages to perform this first required duty, and after
this all i well.
The last mE>eting of the semester was held January 15, 1015. Tlie meetings of this srmester seemed to arouse more interest
among the m('mbers, than tho <' of the prreeding year.
The program which was given on Pebruary 12, \\·as arranged b:v the b"ys cf thn socirty. The following Friday evening, the
girls of the oeicty had charge of th<' propram. Thrse program::; arom=ed much i11trrrst and comp<'tition.
The officers of this Soei<'t.V are: Presid<'nt, Vire-President, Secretar~·, Treasurer, Critic. Parliamentarian, two Marshals and
two Usher . Thr Committees of this Sorirt.v are: thr Program Committe<> and an Ex<·nse C'ornrnitt<'e.
The duty of the Program Committet• is to assign litrrnl'\' rluties and report the same to the Society two weeks ahead. The duty of the Excuse Committee is to hear excust>s for abS"ll<"'. tnrcline~s and no 1-p<'rformance. and to recommend to the Society the
excuse of those persons \Yho. in the judgm<'nt of thr C'ommitt<'<'. ~honld be exrnsed and to supply the Treasurer with a list of those
per\sons unexcused.

Stu~ents '

(tbrtstta n Bssoctatton

The Students' Christian Association is an organization among the students of Fairmount Academy. This organization meets
on vyPdnesday of each \reek, in om· of the class rooms. It is the same as other organizations having as officers, prasident, vicepresident, secretary and treasurer. It al o has the following committees to work with thr officers: A membership committee
whos<' duty is to urge th<' attendance of new memlwrs and ask them to join the association; a devotional committee to secure
leaders at least a week in advance, and to help in conducting the meeting when needed; a committee to provide for special
music at each meeting and to lwlp thr leaders to carry out tlwir plans; a floral committee to supervise the purchasing of floral offerings used in case of death of students or their immediate relatives. There is also a voluntary committee on pen;onal work
composed of those who feel led to do special work among tlw students.
This association was organized ];'ebruary 17, 1905. The leader at that time wa. II omer l\forri . The first plan of the organization was to make it a Y. ::\1. C. A. and a Y. W. C. A., but b<'cause of lack of num her. it \\·as thought b<'st to combine the two
and make one organization for hath young men, and young women, and this organization, the outcome of that thought, i kno\vn
as the Students' Christian .Assoc·iation.
The purpo e of the Students Christian Association is to bring the Christian pirit into the school, as well a into the lives of
the students. By doing this it makes a spirit into the school which would not oth<'rwi. e be there. It also makes those ·who get
into the spirit of the meeting more sociable than th<'y otherwise would be. It makes church life and work more closely connecteel with school, being the connec•ting link. It also causes thC' students to better understand the Bible and the high ideals which
are set before th<'m by the Christ. 'l'llC'se meetings offer a good opportunity to the stud<'nts to learn to make pnhlic prayer. One
of the gr<'at<'st things which the organization does to the individual is to refre h his mind with the Christian spirit and thus help
to kt>ep him fr·om doing things which hC' might otherwi e do when at his work Ot' doing social pleasures, tllC' very time when
most in ne<'d of thi spirit.
This A ociation has raised the ideals of the school much higher than tlwy otherwi e might have been. It has made the
school much stronger spiritually. It has made individuals feel that Christ can be in more places than the church; and that religion was not merely a Sunday observance. It has so in pirNl individuals that when the:v had gone to tlwir different churches
they felt that there was a need for them there, and that there "·as a work for them to do in this life. This A ·sociation has been
the mC'ans of making many lives happier, strengthening many church<'s, furni hing missionary workers in the foreign fields and
saving a great number of souls.
Thif> organization is a hocly of p<'ople who are expected to encourage the Christian spirit and endeavor to live a Chirstian lif€.
'rhose \Yho are in this organization are expected by the teachers and others concern<'d to h<' at the head of all movements for the
right and discourage all irregular movements in the school. They are supposed ahYays to stand for that which is right and to
help the teachers and all th<' school officer. to make the chool one of high moral standing and as nearly as possible a Chri tian
!!chool.

Bthletic Bssociatton
The Fairmount Academy Athletic Association was organized in the fall of 1901, Prof. 'l'yler acting as chairman at the first
two meetings. At the first meeting of the Association a committee was appointed to make the Constitution and By-Laws. At
the second meeting the first officers of the I•,. A. A. A. was elected. Wilham Jones was elected president, Ray Carter vice-president, \Villard Ila ting eeretary, and Harry Smith treasurer.
'rhe present officers of the 1• . A. A . .A. are Ralph 1\Iittank, president; Alva Smith, vice president; Clarence Christopher, secretary; Rene Jones, treasurer; Herman Jones, student manager, and ·warren Ilai ley and William Powell marshals.
'l'he purpose of thp association is the promotion of physical culture and athletics among the students of Fairmount Academy,
such as football, baseball, basketball, tennis, and field exercises. At iirst any student of Fairmount Academy could become a
member of the As ociation by paying $.50. Now the fee is $.50 ea<·h quarter, ·. 0 e~u·h \<;enwstPr. or *1.50 per )'<•ar.
'l'he pre ident of the A sociation of the year before, or any persL'n eligible, acts as chairman at the reorganization of the Association at the beginning of the cbool year. 'l'he chairman asks for nominations for the president and if more than one is nomi ded each person present votes by ballot, and the person receiving the most votes is elected president. The new president then
takes the chair and a vice-president, secretary, and treasurer are elected as the president was.
The president presides over the a\Ssociation and during tlw absence of the president the vice-president acts as chairman. The
secretary keeps a record of the meetings of the Associtaion, and the treasurer handles the money for the Association. The student
manager sees that any apparatus which is used is put back into place when through "·ith it. lie also sees that the rules are enforct d. 'rhe marshals help the ostudent manager to enforce the rules. Hoberts' Rules of Order are the parliamentary authority
for the Association .
• 'o bod)· i. allowcd to u e anything belonging to the Association, nor represent :B,airmount Academy in any athletics unless
he is a member of the A ociation.
o person is allo\Yed to use the gymna, ium or anything to do \rith it unless he is a memlwr of
the a ocie~tion.
'rhe Fairmount Academy Athletic Association has been and is now, a paying proposition. The money brought into the Association is used for buying anything, such as bask-etballs, to create an interest in athletics among the students. A team is picked
out to represent Fairmount Academy, and games are scheduled with other teams and money is tak-en in in this way. The money
is used to buy thing.s for the teams and for other uses.
The boys create an interest in athletics and in trying to become a member of the teams which represents Fairmount Academy, they create endurance and will power and also build up the physical body. The Athletic Association has played a great
part in the making of Fairmount Academy.

1Receptions
Senior .. Junior

Junior::::Senior

On a certain day in December, after the noon hour,
a few of the Seniors passed among the students and on
the desk of each Junior there was placed a white envelope. Of course they were all excit~d, bec3:use they proved
to be invitations to the annual Semor-Jumor reception, to
be held at the Academy on the night of December 16.
When that day came the Seniors were busily engaged in
something besides their studies, especially in the afternoon. If you looked into the Domestic Science room you
could see girls and boys enveloped in large aprons, cutting
bread washing lettuce, etc., and occasionally if you looked
closely you might see something slip into their mouths.
Buggies kept coming to the entrance door delivering ice
cream cans, dishes, and such like.
Then if you would look down into the gym you could
see a transformation taking place. It was being decorated for the night.
After five or six o'clock a few Seniors could be seen
wending their way homeward. They seemed to be very
tired, and if spoken to, a little cross.
But all their cares were put aside that night and they
tried their best to give the Juniors a good time. I think
the Juniors will acknowledge that they succeeded.
At eight o'clock every one went into the gym, which
no longer looked like one, but appeared more like a large
reception hall.
.
With cream and blue, old rose and s1lver gray, and
pink and gold streamers draped from a large white bell
hung over the center of the room, with rugs spread over
the floor, and tables, on which were plants and flowers,
scattered about, it was very lovely.
Many forms of entertainment were enjoyed, made
more lively and enjoyable by the music of the piano and
drum.
The crowd then went into the agriculture room, which
was gay in the Christmas color. French baskets filled
with holly decorated the tables. When places were found
we were served salad, sandwiches, ice cream, cake and
cocoa by eight Sophomore girls and boys. Toasts were
then given, after which the crowd dispersed. Then the
Seniors heaved a sigh of relief, because another load was
lifted.

A most enjoyable occasion, one of the most enjoyable
ever held in the Academy, occurred on March :n, 1915,
when the Junior class gave the customary reception for
the Seniors. These classes have been closely united in
friendship ever since they entered the Academy. These
ties of friendship were more closely bound on this joyous
occasion. Members of the board and faculty with the
two classes were invited. To say every one enjoyed himself would not be sufficient. The guests came down to the
gym about 8 o'clock, which was beautifully decorated wit!!
a large diamond suspended in the center and from this
streamers of the two classes' colors and cream and blue
extended to the sides of the gymnasium. Two large palms
on each side of the room, several little tables with flowers on them, and rugs of every description and kind, and
the piano gave a very cosy look to the gym, transforming
it into a place of beauty.
The contests were very interesting and much merriment was created. After a short, though enjoyable program, the guests went to the supper room where a most
sumpuous repast was served. Every one was happy and
if there was anything in the old saying to eat, drink and
be merry, the guests did full justice to this saying (even
to Raymond Barr who drank five glasses of punch and
then wished he'd never seen punch.) After several very
pleasing and interesting toasts, with Mr. Herbert Carey
as toastmaster, which office he filled admirably, the benediction was pronounced and every one went home voting
the Juniors most royal entertainers.

·j
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The Glee Club

The Fairmount A<·ademy (J lPP ('lull 11 as or·ganiz<·<l about tlw middlP of the first tt·t·m of thP . ehool year, l!JH- T>. The
oflkers chosen at that time were. f{pne .Jotw ·. manager. and AlYa . 'mith. trPasnrPr. The dnh was able to &>cure the erviees of
~Irs. B. F. Purviam:P as dirPdor. }Iis }Iary ~kott volnntPPrPd to furni ·h mn ie on the piano 11henever de ired.
Those who <·ompose the organization are Rene Jone , Cleo Lea<·h. Alnt ::-;mith. LestPr \Yriaht, ·w illiam Powell. Alfred haplin, Glen Collett, Glen Har hbarger. Floyd ·woodring, Iler·shel Ili<lay and l{ay Tomliu on.
The club made its debut on the night of .January 10, 1dwn it wa. <·ailed to ~Iarion to ing at the Fir t Chri tian
The featurPs of the CI'Pning wen• musi<·. a de batt> and a <·hi<·kt n supper·. The hoy. <lid tlw ·<:hool jnsti<·e with their plendid
mu ic. They al ·o did them. <•h·ps jnsti<·P with thP plPndid <:hi<· ken. It 11·a. rumored next day that little Cleo Leach wa confined to his hed. He at next to .. Bill'' Powpll at . uppPr and trit•d to hidP as mnd1 <·hi<· ken as <li<l ··Bill." Al't r this ·ue<:e . ful ''<·oming out'' tlH• <·lnh had all it wantPd to do. The hoys again ,,.Pnt to }farion. Thi. time they were the tronge t attra<.:tion at the Farmers' Institute. ~Iarion people eemed to ··fall for" l<'airmount mu ·ic. The :\Iarion Chronicle ugge t d
that probably it wa tlw first time they had heard any real mnsi<·.
The 1wxt week Fairmount held a Farnwrs' In titnte. The bon; furni.hed mn ie here. (It wa ·hinted that the In titute
,,·a. held purposely to get the l'luh \ . thi. !wing :\Ir . .Jones's opini~n of the matter. But tlwn we all know .Jone..
Besides inging at the abon• named place tlw ho,vs have furni hed mn ie upon ntriou occa ion . Among these were several times at tlw F'riuHls ('hnn·h. a fe1v times in (•hapel and at tlw .'t>nior ·' cla .. play.
\Ve all feel that tlw wnture ha been a lW.•e .. e peeially doe the Clnh feel so. The long and . hort of it isLe ter \\.,..right
and {'lpo LPa<'h. \Ve don't know who is tlw lwst lookina youna gpntl< man in the bum·h. hut we beliPve we will leave that honor
to )faster Glen Collet ( ince he thinks o, ; opinion may differ. howeYer. Without a doubt Glen Har hharger dra11 the most
attention. Can yon gue!ois why~ One Pould Pe that with half an eye. ThP honor rig-htfully belongs to William Powell. But
he is no larger than the nPcess the club ha had.
One e\·il effe<:t of the <·luh is that it neated a grPat <l<>al of rivalry at ome particular oeea. ion . E pecially when :\fanage1
,Jone gathered toaether the flock and took them up to !'ee :\Ir. Hockett. There ·was o much l'Ontention a. to who .hould g t to
taml next to )fi . Scott, that it finallY lHHl to he settled hv lot. It w;L olwion. that it shoul<l lw tht- most attradivP aiHl handonw one . . name!.' · Har!-ihharw·r and ( 'ollt•t. Tlw nleP ( 'lnh ·is ti1·ed no11· ·o 11·p must hid thP little fellows good night.

Orchestra

Li ten! \Yhat i all of that noise! Is it ome one breaking into the house and trying to c·arr~· off the dining tahle with all
tlw eli. hes 011 it, or is he dragging off the kite hen stove throng h the parlor? Oh! no. I kno11· what it is; 'tis just the trap
drummer ''getting ready.'' Wow! onee more I lH'<ll' that terrible s~reeeh as though ten thousand nap dragon had come up
out of the earth and ,,·ere tr.\·ing to swallow up the town. But that is only tlw Yiolinist '·tuning up."
N011· it sound as though the whole German fleet of air erart 1rere tParing clo1rn upon us 1rith all the to\Yn in a rumble and
tumble. falling and scrambling owr eaeh other tr.'·ing to get out of sight of tlw mon trous Zeppelins. But that must be the
pianist gi 1·in"' them a sortie.
Then there comes to our ears more frightful sounds like a min trrl hand coming d011·n the street in a hurrr, each one of
tlwm :v·playing in a rlifferent k!:'~· . But I gne. s that's our baritone, cornet, darinet, ti'Oill hone, and alto playrrs getting ready to
enter the race.
~011· all is silPnt. '1'11Pn thrre comes floating out on the hreezp heautiful strains of musie. E'·ery one is in prrfect ecstasy,
and it seems that the 1·ery angels or heaYen arc blending their Yoiees in one magnificent flow of harmon:v·.
The whole school i entran<·ed and see in their enchanted imagination hefore them the 11·hite-rolwd throng of paradise and
hear tlw Ia t expiring s.nnphonies of their goldc•n harps. Chel' ring and applauding tlwy wish the spell to flo11· on forever. But
alas 1 The strain. of mu. ie stop and the~· ee only before them t lw Academ~· Orehestra.
Tlw ordw. tra lwgun it. work soon after the heginnin"' oft he 1914-'1.) ~-<'ar 1rith :\lr. Pa~· son, of AlC'xandria, as tlw ]paclPt';
and we extend our thanks to :\Ir. Coahran for giYing us a start and hiring our leader.
W<' regret that Olll' of our mcmhers, AYer~' Po,,·elJ, dors not appear in the pidurr . This ,,·as eau ed h)' his sieknes . Avery
is an rxc<'llent Yiolini. t and is a great help to the part whic·h he takes. 'r lw other Yiolinist. are .AlYa Smith, C'lycle Calclll"cll
and Cleo Leach.
"Jfi "Jfary Scott, om· pianist, lwin"' the onl)· girl in our orclwstra is a great faYorite with all of us. Rlw is our hest musician. and one of our main helpers in eYery "·ay.
Those pla)·ing tlw wind instruments are Geralcl Cox, l'Orn C't; \\'illiam Po,,·ell, trombone; Holwrtson, lwritmw: \ Yntt Fallis,
clarionet: .John Beasle~·. alto, and Cedric ficott does tlw trap dr nnts to rwrftl'tion.

jfresbnta n==$opbotnore==:tu nfor (Contests
One of the best contests of thl' st>as'm was the Fr,·shmau. \lhich was held on )larch tlw sel·ond, at the Friends 'hun:h. The
Chureh was beautifully ( !) decorated in the l<'reslunan colo l's. 'l'hPir flag ''as also up in front of the (•hurch.
There were five contestants, each spoh h r pieee eXl'L'Jltionally ,,·ell. The contPst was conspicuou · by no one forgetting,
perhaps this is due to the fa(·t that all thl' ('OlltPstants \ren· gil'ls When the jndges, :\ Ir. Omelnna. :\1 r·. Dutf and :\lr. Elli ..
gave thei~ decision is \\'as found that .Jl iss Doris Devine had \\'On first with · · .Jcan Valjean and the Bishop," and Miss Louvena LeWis second with "The Dumh-\Vaiter Difticulty." .Jliss Edna Bl'll lacked one point of tying with )[iss Lewis. The contestant show(•d the l'(•snlts of mud1 training.
The Academy Orchestra made its initial appearance with this c:ontest and to say it was well received and appreciated
would not be saying Pnough. 1'he selections were especially ,,·ell rendPred and showed diligent practice.
After the contest tlw Fresh lllen tried to sing their class song, accompani<'d hy .Jli s Eva Payne at the piano and .Jir. Glen
Collett as leader. The Freshmen, however, forgot their tune, probably losing it on the way to town. Each individual having a
different tune and <'ach one singiug when tlwy saw fit. But D<'Vertheless, barring thi, ''hich wa most probably due to the
other classes who wouldn't gi \ 'C tlwm a chanee to practice hy themselws, tlw ('On test was a decided suct·e .. and much fayorable
comment was given.
The next eonte t to he lwld was the Sophomore, on .Jian·h H. Tlw,v had six speak(•rs, and all spoke (· lear!~· and with good
expression. 'l'he j u dges a warded .Jir. Glen Harshbarger and .Jiiss Lois H ockett first place, they having tied . The c·hurch was
beautifully decorated in the Sophomore colors. Their flowers, sweet peas, ,,·er(' tastil~· arranged and when the speakers were
through, they secm·Nl the.(' flo,,·ers so that nom· of tlw upper or lower classmen could spcure them. After the eoutes1: the
Academy gr oup spiritedly sang "Queen of t lw Hill Tops." The Academy orc·hestra furnished the mu. ic for the contest in a
most ahle manner.
The last contest to he held before the final wa tlw .J uniors on )larch 12, as the eniors did not lun·e a eparate contest
but were represented in the fina l. The church was decorated more tastily and elahoratelv for this contest than anv of the
preYions c·o•Jtests. Large palm. affording a hackgronnd for tlw peakers. The cla. s flow~rs, white carnations "·ere placed on
the railing together with other flowers .
T here were six speakPr.. 'l'hp Al·a<lrmy rr'(•hrsti'H ftL·nishin~· the musi(·. The l'Ontl'st \nts one of the best ever held in
fairmount. The piP('C'S '' ('I'P all px<:eptionally good and all ,,·en· spoken ex(·eptionally '' Pll. Ea(•h piece had a good moral.
Miss Artis Foster ,,·as awarded first place and .Jir. Fred I~oherts n sec:ond. .All these conte ts \rere \rell attended and much
favorahlr comnwnt \\'HS gin·n. T he (·ontrsts -..-c rp better than thosp held in })I'PYious years. the result of good training and diligent practice.

jfinal <Iontest
" onsidering the age of the participants, it was the finest and best contest I have ever attended," was the verdict of Attorney H. F. Hardin, of Marion, who announced the decision of the judge, at tlw final contest held ?.larch 19th, at thr Priend ·
Church. .Jlr. llal'Clin further complimented the school, the town and the basketball team, his reference to the latter eliciting
voeiferous applau, c.
By the decision of judges ·wayne E. Leer will represent the Academy in oratory in the Inter-academic contest, to be held
at Plainfield in J\Iay, and .Jiis Louvenia l.Jelris will be the representative in declamation.
There were three repre entative in oratory in Friday evening's contest, Mr. !.Jeer, Virgil Tetrick and Leslie Sanders. Mr.
Leer, in a simple, traightforward manner, told of the achievements of Luther Burbank; .Jir. Tetrick spoke well on "The Trend
of .Jiodern Thought," while ::.Ir. ander had for his subject, "World Federation."
The repre entative in declamation were Fred Robertson, Glenn Harshbarger, l\Iisses Louvenia I.Jewis, Artie Foster, Doris
Devine. Loi Hockett, Evelyn vVin low and Elizabeth Thomas. Seldom has there been a list of speakers in the contest so near
on an equality in merit, and the judges certain!~, had a task hefore them.
::.Iiss Lewis had the only comic election on the program. Into the rendering of this she put considerable dramatic ability
which eemed to "·in the fa Yor of the judges.
Special mention should be made of the rendition of ''Jean Valjean and the Bishop,'' a selection from Hugo's '' Les Miserables," rendered by JI.Iis Dori DeYine. l\Iiss Devine is a Freshman, but she has a voice in which there are possibilities of future excrllpnce. rl'he ame t'an he aid of Glenn IIarshhat·ger.
"The Night Run of the Overland," hy l\Iiss Artie Foster, was one of the be t rendered on the pro()'ram. Fred Robertson
always acquits himself well, as doe ::.Iiss Evelyn Winslow, the former giving the tragiC' "Cuban Refugee," and the latter, "The
Miracle.''
Mis Lois Hockett gave "The Chri tmas Substitute" in an effective manner and ::\I iss Elizabeth Thomas closed the program with "The Shadow of the Guillotine."
The auditorum and the galleries of the church were entirely filled with an anrliC'nce that sat pRtiently throughout the long
program.
The cream and blue of the school and the colors of the various classes wen• used in festoons draped from the top of the arch
and the electrolier , whilC' Rn AC'adC'my pennant wa drap('(1 ahcve the pulpit.

Ube $ack $crap
It was a cool September morn (copied from \Vhittier's Barbara Frietchit') when the Juniors saw the flaunting flag of the
Sophomores huding d<•fianee from the Acadt•my belfry. The Juniors are known for their forbearance a:lcl sweet spiritedness,
but this was more than they could hear. lt made them pause, raise their noses, and sui[ the air. The Junior chiefs called
their most stalwart members to a council. Vengeance was declared. But ho11· could the flag be reached? That 11·as the question that botil<•n•d Elton J>lne. and made him go around tlw <·ampus all morning with a drooped head and a puzzled look on his
face. There were enough Sophomores with blood in their eyes (and hearts in their mouths) in the belfry, guarding the stairway to beat back a force of Juniors as strong as a German army.
Finally, a plan was hit upon. lt was something after this fashion: Three sacks, each about as large as Herman Jones carries his potatoes to town in, or as large as is needed to hold the corn medals which Wayne Leer wins each year, and you know
that's "some" sack; three sacks, I say, were procured and stuffed with straw. The saek ,,·pre then tied, and the crowd left
for the field. The game wa · this: if the Juniors carried more sacks to their goal line than did thr Sophomores, they could tear
the flag from its taff, hut if the Sophomores carried more sacks, their flag should remain unmole ted.
Going out all wen· able to walk. The Sophomores and the Junior \\ere separated about . e1·enty-fivc paces, and the a foresaid sacks were placed between them. Referees to the number of ix were scattered about tlw field to keep the eniors, Fre hmen and the speetators l'rom jumping on tlw Sophomon•s. \Vhen a pistol was fired the two idPs rushed to the acks, and each
end<>avored, or pretended to endeaYor, to get po session of more sacks than did its opponent. The dew lingered on the gra s
longer than usual that morning. and when ume of the .Juniors approached the sacks the brake refused to work, and they
eamp haek to arth scveral feet behind their opponent's line. Tlll' fight was bitt<'r, and as fast as Ozro Cunningham on hi motorcycle.
'rhe ,Juniors, being stronger in numbers, carried two sacks to their goal line after ten minutes of kicking their opponents,
pulling their hair, and jumping in their faces. But the third sack came untied. The referee called time and tied the sack.
All who had hold of the saek 11·lwn time 1ras <·allP<l t'omwd a <·in·le, and ll'hen tlw whistle ll'as hlown tht> sa<:k wa thr0\\'11 to
the t·t>ntre of the circle. A sound o[ chattering teeth was heard, and noises resembling the beating together of countle ball
bats emanated l'ro111 thp little group. This ll'as caused by the contad of SP\'(•ral <·J·anium immediately ahow tlw ack. One
could almost S<'<' lire coming from thr red no trils.
"Wry1en tlw whistle sounded endinO' the fray, the Juniors had the satks on their goal line, and the Sophomores had lump on
their heads. All contestants enjoyed the fight except Everett 1\foon. He thinks that if he continue to improYe hi nrck will he
normal in a year or two.

Sophomores

Juniors

The First Rush

View of the Field

The Thick of the Conflict

THE RAG 0' FRESHl\1E r
Gardner M. Shewalter
The Fre hmen, when they came to school,
They looked ist like a pack o' fools.
They'd stan' aroun' out in the halls,
'Cept when their team'd play basketball,
Then they'd stan' on the track, and they'd all ist yell,
When their team'd score, or a Sophomore fell.
An' they'd act ist like, only Freshies can,
When a Freshie'd down, each one hi man.
But weigh in your mind, an' consider the sourceIt's just a Freshie, w'y of course!
~-·y the Freshies were so very queer,
They had each one his little "dear,"
An' they'd hang aroun' in the 'sembly room,
An' act so silly-ju t spoony "spoon."
An' then they'd all ist laugh outright,
When a Junior got "stung" or heard "good night!"
W'y the Freshie know the worstest rhymes,
An' they sing 'em, too, if they feel good some times,
'Specially if in a game they beat,
Or catch a Soph alone in the street.
An' they know 'bout "dog my cats,"
Marshmallows, shoe poli. h, an' sich a "that."
But don't trouble your mind, for better or worse
They'll make good Seniors, w'y of course!

The Freshmen, one time when they
Went to a party on a load o' hay,
Started home, a gallop, a trot,
But found the wagon they had not got.
The Juniors were blamed, an' the Seniors, too,
But the faculty laughed, as it's fun to do.
So the Fre hies thought they were goin' some
When to school they ist managed to come.
For the Junors took pity an' let 'em roam
To hunt up their ·wagon all alone.
An' now, dear cia mates, look behind!
An' don't forget to weigh in your mind,
An' don't forget to consider the source·we've all been Freshmen-w'y, of course!
"RUBBER SOLE SHOES"
By Leach
If a body see a body
Playing on the floor,
If a body kick off a body,
Need it make a body sore?

A DRESS SUIT TRAGEDY

G. l\1. S.
Sandy was a Senior,
In fame and in renown,
So he went to have his likeness
Taken, 'way up town.
And he dressed his agile form
All up in dress suit clothes,
And the way he stepped around up there
The photographer only know .
He posed before the mirror,
Brushed his hair and fixed his tie,
And then to the seat before
The camera he did hie.
Sandy sat before the camera,
With triumph on his face,
Sayin', "I'll show the annual staff
Who's hcadin' this here race."
The photographer said, "Look pleasant,"
And Sandy did his best,
And then he pressed the button,
And the camera did the rest.
ow Sandy at the annual staff
Is turnin' up his no e,
For the white vest that he had on
Don't match his dress suit clothes!

F. A. WINNING.
Gard ner Shewalter.
The crowd upon the track was wildly yelling,
The visiting team was dancing on the floor,
While old F. A., with colors proudly flying,
Was at the goal, just heaping up the score.
The first half ended, I can see them standing,
The visiting team triumphant on the floor,
But old F. A. is not a bit dejected,
For both team now possess an even score.
The game is ended, and things are quite different,
The visiting team defeated leaves the field,
But old F. A., with colors prou lly flying,
Is cheering for the Cream and for the Blue.
Long years have passed since I strolled upon the campus.
In fancy I can see old friends once more,
But the be t of all, old F. A. is still loyalShe's at the goal, still heaping up the score.

PRESENT AND FUTURE.
G. M.S.
The Freshmen are workin'
On their new class flag,
While the Sophomores are fixin'
To tear it into rags.
The Juniors are takin'
Good old Chemistry thru the rye,
An' the Seniors are plannin'
To pass all this truck by.
The faculty are thinkin' of
The Freshies of next year,
But all the same they're worryin'
'Bout the Seniors, held so dear.
For they know that we're goin'
To quite a different land,
An' it's through this bisection
That we spoil the little band.
Some of us will farmers be,
Some of us be wives;
But the Juniors will be admitted
To the Alumni when they arrive,
And thus we'll hand in hand be joined
No matter where we be,
For we'll be old schoolmates still,
On land or on the sea.
THE COLOR SCRAP
By Leach
A Soph. on a summer day
Mashed down the grass where a Freshie lay.
Beneath his belt the Freshie wore
A scrap of colors badly tore.
Shouting, the Junior in his merry glee,
And the Senior laughed loudly where the Freshie be.
The Junior's shouts died out, but his hands were tightly
prest.
And the Senior longing and laughing, tried to see the rest.
The Freshie wished with a sadding tune
That he hadn't scrapped that day at noon.
The judge in the office window sat,
Watching the scrappers work and sweat.
But the Soph. suddenly stopped the fun
By snatching the colors; the scrap was won.

SOPHOMORE CLASS.
We are the class of seventeen,
With our number thirty-three,
And courageous you sure have seenWe're liken'd to the "Busy Bee."
Although our number is not large,
We are a class of greatest zeal,
l<'or of our studies we take charge,
And no . P.'s have we to heal.
Besides, our work is not our all,
And if you think that we can't play,
Or don't know how to throw the ball,
Just come and try us any day.
Our colors are Old Rose and White,
And to them we are always true,
And for them any day we'll fightAlso we'll fight for Cream and Blue.
Yes, we're the class of seventeen,
To self and school and teachers true.
In F. A. twice we'll yet be seen,
Then leave her praising Cream and Blue.

M. L. J.

"TWE TY-THIRD PSALM"
By Leach.
1. Prof. Hall is my teacher; I shall not flunk.
2. He maketh me to write Algebra upon the board;
He leadeth me into thrilling battles.
3. He restoreth my knowledge, He leadeth me into
the office for my lessons.
4. Yea! though I walk through the halls on my tiptoes, I will fear no evil; His looks and his frowns they
comfort me.
5. He prepareth a test before me in view of my
ignorance; He annoyeth my head with equations; my memory runneth over.
6. Surely "Geometry" and Algebra will follow me all
the days of my life; and I shall dwell in the house of correction for ever.
Life is a jokeAll things show it.
Look at the Freshmen,
Then you will know it.

THE PSAL:\1 OF THE

TOURNA~IENT

Tell me not in mournful numbers,
That the tournament was but a dream;
For the boys would lost their slumbe1·s
If the teams were what they seemed.
Bunker Hill was rotten players,
Kokomo couldn't hit the goal,
And the great respect they showed us
\Vas not answered in our soul.
The games weren't hard, but time was fleeting,
And they do not work for fun;
Still like bur ting drums are beating
When we hear "The team has won."
But our enjoyment and their sorrow,
As we started on our way,
And to play the state tomorrow
Will not be like them today.
ln the gym's broad floor of battle,
'Twill be the time of your life;
Be not like uncoached players,
Be the winners in the strife.
Trust no future, howe'er pleasant,
Get up lots of goals ahead;
Knock out all the stars that's present,
Until "Enough" they have said.
Lives of great players all remind us
You can do your plays up fine,
And departing leave behind you
Field goals on the sands of time.
Field goals, and perhaps another
Foul goal sailing o'er our opponents' brain,
A forlorn and run-down brother,
F. A. driving them insane.
Let them then be up and doing,
If they dare not meet their fate,
Dear old F A. still pursuing,
Up unto the Golden Gate.

THE BATTLE HYMN OF A TEST
By Leach
Mine nerves could feel the haunt of the coming of a test,
It is tramping o'er the knowledge where my important
thoughts have rest.
have lost my faithful thinking when its terrible problems prest ..
That test is marching on.
BASKET BALL
By Leach
What's the sport we love the best?
Basket ball!
What's the rage from east to west?
Basket ball!
What makes sorrow go away?
What makes every student gay?
What makes winters seem like May?
Basket ball!
THE SENIOR CLAS, PLAY.
By Leach
Up in a spreading chestnut tree
The Senior player stands.
She's acting for her class. 'Twill be
In "The Power of Hidden Hands,"
And soon she'll throw herself headlong,
For such the play demands.
Week in, week out, eight hours a day,
You can see her on the go,
Reading, studying, practicing,
And hating, loving-soShe must do all her acting well, because
The <;;light errors show.
Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing,
Onward through practice she goes,
Each morn sees the practice begun,
Each evening sees its close,
And by this active, earnest strain
She earns her night's repose.
Thanks, thanks to thee, my Senior friend,
For the lesson thou hast taught;
Upon each College Annual
You've shown that you have sought
To give of what was best in you
In every deed and thought.

Rah! Rah! Quaker!

18asket mall Ueam

Mittank

Cunningham

Trice

RALPH MITTANK, '16, CAPTAIN.
This is "Tankie's" third year on the
team and he certainly has the pep
He covers the floor well and breaks
up the plays of his opponents. He
has the confidence of the team,
which accounts in large measure for
the season's success. Captain Mittank is the only member of this
year's team who will be in school
next year.

OZRO CUN I GHAM, the elusive
forwa:rd, has played extraordinarily
fast this season. He was picked by
most authorities as the all-star forward of the state tournament. Ozro
is exceedin~ly good in team work
with his fellow players. He usually
makes good passes. He is liked by
all spectators on account that he is
jolly and cool headed. When he is
given a bad decision, he always
laughs and says, "That's all right."
Ozro has scored many goals for the
team, and has not lost many points
by fouls. He made only one foul
in the whole state tournament. Ozro
is well liked by all, and will be
missed in the work next year, as
he receives his diploma this spring.

RALPH TRICE. "Rufus,'' while only
a sub, his work and consistent practice has been a great benefit to the
team. Although not playing many
games, when he did play the honor
of the cream and blue did not suffer. His ability at breaking loose
and caging a basket when he was
thought to be covered was one of
his strong points.

Christopher

Wright
Smith

CLARE~CE

CHRISTOPHER, second
team, 1913-14; first team, 1914-15.
"Chri ' was only a sub, but on any
other team would have been a regular. He played in but few games,
but in them he showed flashes of
the form he could have attained if
played regularly. He ;vas sure in
his passes, stuck to his man and
fitted into the team play well and
,,·as able to hit the basket when he
got a chance.

LESTER WRIGHT. "Johnny" was
the star back guard of the team.
Usually the guards do not receive
much credit for the winning of
games, but we can not give Lester
Wright too much praise for the
work he did as back guard. We
can not estimate the number of
points he prevented from being
made by the opponents. In every
game you could see him watching
the plays, as a hawk watches its
prey, when it seemed as though one
of the opposing playe1· had made a
sure pass to his mate, Lester was
there in an instant and either got
the ball first or prevented the making of another pass. Wright is
level headed. He throws the foul
goals. He has saved the team from
many defeats by making one point
at a time. Lester will graduate this
year and the team next year will
feel the need of him and \\·ill realize more the value of his work.

ALVA SMITH. "Smithy," the all state
guard, while not very large, his
speed and fighting ability made up
for lack of size. Smithy's strong
point was his habit of caging a long
shot when least expected. He was
also in the habit of slipping down
the floor without being noticed by
his opponents, to receive a pass under the basket and the score would
be two more points for old F. A.

t

HERMA JO ES, center, basketball
team 1913-14, 1914-15. "Herm" is
the largest man on the team and so
naturally was placed at center,
where he proved a star. As he is
six feet two inches in height, he was
able to get the jump on most of his
opponents and was able to handle his
man with ease. He was the mainspring of the team and all the inside work of the team had him as
the most important factor in the
plays. He was a sure shot in getting goals. He was picked as allstate center on the second team by
the best coaches in the state.
Jones

<tbarle\?
One of the most important of our school institutions is our beloved janitor, Charles Coahran, more commonly known as
''Charlie.'' He keeps us warm in winter and cool in summer, he picks up the paper that we thoughtlessly strew over the floor,
he keeps the campus in good condition and plants flowers to make it more attractive to us and to beautify the school.
He is at work early in the morning and works until late at night. Without him or some one like him, the school could not
exist for a week, his work is none the less important for not being houted from the house tops. He work silently and we
hardly know that he is around, but if he wa absPnt \\'(' would oon find it out by being very uncomfortable.
Charlie has an attractive personality and is very good natured. He never gets out of patience with us although we do
enough to try the patience of a saint. Ire keeps and feeds a large number of cats who not only eat up our scraps of lunch
but also catch the mice and rats that live in the building. They are very well behaved cats and do not seek higher education
by coming into the assembly room during school hours.
To return to Charlie, may many of us learn the lesson from him to be as hard working, patient and honest as he is. May
he live long and prosper, and be with us many years.

Ube 18ashetball Season
Sl :Jil\IARY OF THE EA 0 .
Of the ixteen scheduled games played Fairmount Academy won thirt('en, a pcreentage or .812;).
Out of tll<' sixteen game F. A. scored 342 point!'
against their opponent 332.
Fairmount Academy, 29; Alumni, 19.
Fairmount Academy, :37; Liberty Center, 20.
Fairmount Academy, 52; Central College, 11.
:B~airmount Academy, 47; \Valton, 25.
Fairmount Academy, 25; Thorntown, 24.
Fairmount Academy, 31; Kokomo, 23.
Fairmount Academy, 60; S11·ayzee, 11.
:B...,airmount Academy, 32; Lebanon, 30.
Fairmount Academy, 37 ; ·walton, 18.
Fairmount Academy, 30; New Richmond, 11.
Fairmount Academy, 20; E. c. Freshman, 21.
Fairmount Academy, 42; Swayzee, 30.
Fairmount Academy, 56; Huntington, 13.
Fairmount Academy, 21; Pendleton, 30.
Fairmount Academy, 20; '!'horntown, 31.
F'airmount Academy, 23; Pendleton, 15.
Totals: Fairmount Academy, 542; Opponents, 332.
ALU:JINI-October 30.
The Academy alumni game, started with a rush
in favor of the Alumni, which continued until the
last ten minutes of play. Then the tide turned, and
the Academy boys had things almost as they wanted
After the game the Alumni boys said that it looked
like it was done purposely to make them a harned of
themselves. The score at the close of the game was
29 to 19 in favor of the Academy.

];IHEWL'Y ('gNTEl{- ovemher 13.
Liberty Ct'nter came here with the firm resolution oC taking haek a Yictory. Beerbauer, center.
,,·as the star for tlw visitors, who were all hu ky lads.
'l'he I;iberty Center boys made a whirlwind start, but
being unable to ln'ep up the stride, th('y lost by a
score of 37 to 20.
CE~ 'l'HAI; COLLEGE- Tovember 25.
The College lads from Huntington, looked like
so many Hercules, but failed to deliver the good~ a~
we expected. They eemed to be amateurs and we
fairly ran a I\" H)' with a score of 52 to l 1.

W ,ALTO~-December 4.
When our boys went to Walton, they had no
dope on their team bnt did not expect to be defeated
Smiley, "·ho played center was their be t man, and
Jones and l\Iittank divided honors by making seven
field goals apiece for us. The game was fast throughout, with a final score of 47 to 25 in our favor.
'l'HOR TOWN-December 11.
Every on(' wanted to see our game with Thorntown for it gave promise of being the fa test game of
the season. The future state champs were a manly
set of fellows and acted as gentlemen both on and off
the floor. 'l'he game was no disappointment for it
was verv fa t from start to finish. At the end of the
game w~ were in the lead by one point, 25 to 24.
KOKO:JIO-December 18.
At Kokomo, we were almost overwhelmed the
first ten minutes, but soon a cry of "Let's go, Fairmount" was heard and away we went. We received good treatment from both the team and the referee. Jones and Cunningham were our point-getter~

in this game.
31 to 23.

Of course we won and the score wa\S

8WA YZEE-December 22.
(Extract from Swayzee bill): "Swayzee and
Pairmount Academy have always been rivals and the
Academy boys have never beaten us by more than
two points.'' The scor<> of their game up here wa~
60 to 11 in our favor which was a good "two point'
lead.
l;EBA 0 -,January 8.
The best game of the season was with Lebanon.
It was a hot fight from beginning to end with many
star plays on both side . Thr score at the end of the
first haLf was 19 to l 1 in our favor. The la t hali
ended in a tie, 30 to 30. ln the over time ?IIittank
threw a field goal, winning the game, 30 to 32.
WAI;TO~-January 8.
As a poor finale to the Lebanon game we playPcl
Walton. 'l'he second team played the first half which
endrd in a score of 16 to 7 in our favor . The first
team played them the last half. The game ended 37
to 18 in our favor.

NEW RICII1\IO D-,Jannarv 15.
ew Richmond was coming here
win by ''hook
or <·rook'' 'l'hr ganw started fast bnt Davison, ow•
of their guards, was injured and the game slowPd up.
This game was rPmarkahlP for the long shots whieh
were made, and for the amount of time out. Cun.
ningham, of the visitors, got a sprained knee about
the middle of the last half, and on account of thei1
having no more ubstitute , thP game was forfeited
W <' were ahead 1!) points, 30 to 11.

to

EARLHA1\f FRESII1\IEN-J1muary 22.
When we went to Earlham we were ,;·ell treated
and giv<>n a big ''spread'' before the game. Result,
<l<'r(•at. Templeton starred for the Frei.c:;hies and ,Jom·s

for us. 'l'he final score was 20 to 21. One reason for
their vi(·tory was our inability to gPt next to collegf
rule on uch short notice.
WAYZEE-January 29.
V•le played our "rivals" again on their home
floor. At the end of the fir t half it really seemed
that they might prove worthy of the namp for the
core was 13 to 19 in their favor. But the last hali
'Showed them up. vVe started up and the "Little old
Ford rambled right along," for ,Jones made 14 points
\\rp won by a score of 42 to 30.
II NTlNGTO -Frbruary 5.
IIuntington was interesting to ~s because they
had defeated orth :\lanche ter, the dark horse o1
the district tournament. A rather interesting char.
actrr, president of their Senior class, and third sub.,
promised us a ''run for our money.'' Smith and
Wright got in some fine guarding and held the vi itor
to 1:{ points. The final scor<' was 56 to 13 in our favor.
PE~ DLETON-Fehruarv 12.
Pendleton "·ere so confident of ~·ictory that they
brought a special ('ar of rooter . Although Trice played a fine game at forward, it seemed that our boyF
ll'(•re lost without .Jone on the offensive. .Jones who
we11t in the last seven minutes made three field goals
hut he went in too late to stem the tide and thev took
tlw victor)' \rith a core of 21 to 30.
·
TIIOR. TTOWN-Februan- 19.
At 'l'horntown \Ye were \rell t~(•ated, although
W(' lost to the State Champions in a very fast game
Cunningham played a good ganw at forward for u ,
while mith and Wright played a good defensive
game. We were somewhat handicapped by having tc
pla.'> on a floor much smaller than our own, but nevertheless things were made interesting for them. Tht
score at the <'lose of the game was 31 to 20.

PENDLETON-February 20.
The next night after playing Thorntown we went
up again t the tron()' Pendleton team at Pendleton.
Pendleton had beaten us one week before this on om
home floor hut now was our chance to even things up.
The score at the clo e of the first half was 11 to 6 in

State

their favor which did not look very good for us, but
we m're determined to \rin and the team \\'ent back
the se(·ond half for victory. All the boys played an
excellent game, but Wright especially de erves credi1
for his good guarding and Jones for making field
baskets. 'I he final score was 23 to 15 in our favor.
~ournament

On l\Iarch the eleventh, 1915, having doubled the score on eneh team that thPy played in the district tournament at Kokomo,
the F. A. team boarded the train for Bloomington to fight for the glory of old F. A. in the State B. B. tournament. Right well
and honorably did they fight. They wcr' accompanied by l\Ir. Essig, Mr. Wilson, Dr. 'eale, Mr. Jones, Ben Winslo\\', Alfred
Chaplin, Le ter Sanders and Clarence Overshiner. Upon arriYal at Bloomington they were met by delegates from the Emanon
House \\'here they were lodged during their stay. They played no gamr until 7 ::30 Friday evening, so they spent the intervening time in rest.
The opening game was played by Crawfordsville and Rochester. This game was fast and ended in the defeat of Crawford Yille by a score of 17 to 19.
The second game was bebreen Hartford City and Thorntown, ThorntO\\'ll \\'inning by a score of 46-20.
::'lranual Training won easily over East Chicago, defeating her ,,·ith a seore of 21-7.
EvansYille beat New Castle, 31-23.
Bluffton had little trouble in defeating Westport with a core of 28 to 18.
Bloomingdalr Academy was a graceful loser to :Jiontmorenci by a score of 18 to 23.
At 7:30 Friday night began the game between Fairmount Acadamy and B. II. S. Spectators claim that this was the
clemw. t. fa h'st and most exciting game of thr ton mament. Bloomington had a small fast team. 'l'he game started ,,·ith B.
H. S. boasting openly that they expected to \Yin easily over Fairmount. Bloomington turned out ,,·ith a drum corps but the
University men rooted for Fairmount. Roger, the star player for Bloomington, was a sure shot at the baskets. The first half
wa very fa t and exciting and characterized by Fairmount's long shots. B. H. S. could not believe that the e hots \rrre more
than luck, but they changed their belief later. The first half ended with a score of 1:1 to J:l.
At one time B. H. S. was ix points ahead of Fairmount hut the lead \\'HS quick]~· lrssenerl hy Smith's and ,Jones' long
shots, Smith making one from very nearly the full length of the gym. The score \\'as 2,j to 26 in Fairmount's favor \\'hen
Fairmount committed a foul and while Rogers was in the act of pitching: tlw pistol cracked signaling tlw rnd of the gamr.
'l'hi lrft Hogen; in a Yen· trying position. If he madt• the ha~ket would it tie the score and give B. II. S. another chance to
\\in? Amidst all the uproar and excitement he kept his nerve, sent the ball throug-h the net ,,·ithout touching the ring, leaving the C'ore 26 to 26 . During this exeiting moment Clarence Overshi ner chr\\'ed tlw rnd oE B n W1nslo\\''s indelihle pencil ·
off (it had no ill effects). During the first three minutes of play in the O\'ertime Fairmount fouled and Hogers seorecl, it
making the sPore 26 to 27. \Yithin another minute B. II. S. thrP\\' the ball so that it rolled slo\\'ly aero s the basket and partly
in and-dropped out. Ralph :\ Tittank pitf'hrd the winning fiPld goal, thi making the fourth ganw that he ha . ,,·on for F. A.
under similar circumstances. This ended the first day's play.

Saturday the battle beaan with Thorntown defeating Hoclwster.
'rhe second game was between Evansville and Fairmount Academy. This game some claim was faster than the Bloomington game. It was not as close a game nor so exciting. Fairmount was winner by a score of 37 to 27.
In the next galllc ~[ontmorenci heat Bluffton 22 to 21.
Thornto\\'n opened the afternoon games by defeating ~Ianual Training.
~Iontmorenci YS. Fairmount Academy.
ext game between ~I. H. S. and F. A. Here is where F. A. met her Waterloo.
This game would have been easily won if Mittank and Jones had not been so near all in. The game started with a rush, F. A.
in the lead, then resting up a little, and letting l\1. II. S. gain a few points, then starting again in a whirlwind rush (for which
the F. A. team is noted). They again raised their score. At the first half it was a tie, the score being 19 to 19, then going
in the game the next half which ended 9 to 12 in M. II. S. 's favor. Final score, F. A. 32; M. H. S., 35.
Then came the final game between Thorntown and fontmorenci which Thornto\\'n won by a bad score of 11 to 33.
Then <:amp the trip home. 'rhe defeated F. A. team hawed more spirit even than the winning team as they sang songs,
starting with Queen of the Hill Top and ending with a sacred song.
A. W. C. and C. C. 0.

!District {tournament
The district tournament held at Kokomo ~Iarch 5 and 6, 1013. 1ras represented by ten schools, namely: Kokomo, Fairmount,
New London. Fairmount Academy, SharpsYille, Bunker Hill, Com·erse, ~orth ~lanchester, Swayzee and 'fipton. Among those
teams IYerL' . cYeral exceptionally good ones, and others that IYere not quite so good. But there 1ras one team that had proved
it elf superior to all others before the tournament and there proved to be decidedly the strongest. This team 11·a the Fairmount Academy team.
The Academy Quintet, with its crowd of rooters, left Fairmount at
o'clock a. m. Friday, ~larch 5. 1915, and arriYed at
Kokomo about 10 o'clock a. m. Friday. The various ones found place.-, to stay and then arranged themselYcs so as to make the
stay in Kokomo enjoyable.
On Frida~· aftPrnoon at 3 o'clock the crowd from Fairmount . eated tlwm elves in the Y. ~I. C. A. gym to watch the
games fwlwduled lwtwpen }<'. A. and ~ew London, and F. II. S. and Kokomo. The first gam!' 1ras <·ailed at ;~ ::~0 by the offi<·ial;
Ralph Wicks, who was an exceptionally good one. ::\Inch yelling- foll"~ll'e(l the ound of th<> whi tic and the game oon took
plaee. 'fhe 1 e11· London boys were giYen the support of all r ooters except those from Fairmount, which IYas small compared
with a II otlwrs, hut pro\·ed rather . trong. The fir t goal of the game was made by New London, but they seemed to find it
hard b make another one soon. The superior guarding of ·wright and Smith prevented man:v other goals from being made.
Jolles, the star center from the Academy found it easy to tip the hall "·hrre he 11·ished either in the ba ket or to his fellow pla:vers. Then IYith the superior team work and goal shooting of Capt. ~Iittank and Cunningham the score "·as soon out of the
reach of Ne11· London. The game ended with a corr of 61 to 19 in fen-or of the academy quintet (of cour e). The next game
was called. Louis Dorste, the 1 'ferree, favored Kokomo decidedly. The Fairmount crowd again participated in much yelling. The game ended ll'ith a scnre of 26-17 in favor of Kokomo.
The ewning games ll'rre of no great interest; SharpsYille was defeated by Bunker Hill by a score of 36-16. ConYer e defeated North l\fanchester, the "dark horse" that proved to be 11hite by a core of 39-19.
The morning games 11·ere of ome interest. The Fairmount croll"d ~·elled for 81vayzee, who defeated Tipton by a small
score, 25-23. The next game ll'as betiYeen the acndemy and Hunhr Hill. Alva mith, the star guard and goal hooter. made

eleYen field goal during that game. ·wright, the star back guard prevented Bunker Hill from scoring a lar""e number of goals.
The large center of B. II. that had made more than a dozen field goals the night before, wa so completely muzzled by Wright
and Jones that he failed to core a ingle field goal. Mittank and Cunningham played theiJ' u ual fast ""allH' and scored many
basket·. Tlw game ended with a score of 48-20 in favor of the Academy.
Saturday afternoon s,,·ayzee was defeated by Kokomo, the score was 24-32. Then Converse was also defeated by Kokomo,
the score was 27-21. 'rhe l!'airmount crowd did not yell much during those games. They were aving up to yell at the final
game to b<' played at :00 o'clock between Kokomo and the Academy.
The evening and final game was called at 8 :00 o'clock. 'rhe .Academy team had the support of all the crowd except Kokomo. The Academy team prond superior to Kokomo from every standpoint, and easily defeated them by a score of 31-11.
Each and every player played an excellent game. The honor of winning this game does not fall on any ingle one, but on the
whole team. TIH'~' pla~·<'d an t>X<'Pptiona II~· good ganH' I' rom start to finish.

~he

Seconb

~cam

Back Row left to right-Dickey, forward; Beeson, guard; Fallis, forward; Phillips, forward; Tomlinson, forward.
Front Row, left to right-Smith, gua rd; Haisley, center; Jones, guard.

Seconb Ueam' s (Sames
Although the eeond team chedule was not as extensive as it ha ht>l'n in former years, we haYe had several good fast
games. The second team i of e pecial interest this year from the fact that it is expected to develop several first team men for
next year. Since six oi our first team are Senior , and only 'romlin on. raptain of the ser.ond, graduates this year, it will leave
~everal openings to be filled.
Tomlinson, captain, is probably our fastest man, although rather light, he generally delivers the goods. Benson, whose
place at guard is predicted for next year, is also a fast man, his passing is superb and he is always around when his man tries
to hoot. His only weaknes is his poor hooting and he is rapidly overcoming this. Dewey Smith is an excellent back guard,
being strong and tall enough to stop almost anything that we have oppo ed o far.
Haisley is coming rapidly to the front as a center. He is built for the tip off and he generally gets it, even from the first
team tar, Jones, once in a \rhile. In fact, we believe that he Will be a worthy substitute for Jones next year.
Dickey, our little forward, is sure some star with those shots of his. Over his bead, left handed, right handed or almost
any way, it seem. that the basket opens it arms to them all. Phillip . !;'allis and Jones ha\'C also shown good form when
given their chance.
Our fir t game was with Summitville's first team. This proved rather a walk-away for us. At the end of a rather slow and
uninteresting game we found that the score was 32-2 in our favor. Ga City was onr next game and thry were not so easy as
Summitville. Tomlinson starred, making tw lve o£ our seventeen points. Ilo11·ever, we finally won by a score of 17-14.
Swayzre seconds played us next and ,,.e again had a hard fought game. Phillips and Jones substituted in the last half and
both played well. The score was 22-14 in our favor. When we played S1rayzee there, we did not succeed so ,,·ell. Dickey
played well. making six points. Fallis and Tomlinson went in thl• last half but S1rayzec had the lead too far for anything to
stop them. They won 23-18. In our game with AlexandJ·ia, Haislry and Dickey made sixteen points apiece. Fallis and mith
played guards throughout the game. We fairly outclassed them with a score of 46-7. We also defeated ·walton in their game
here, by a core of :37-18. As a enrtain rai. er for the Huntington and first team games, \\'e played the Academy Flyers, probahlv the fa· test O'ame of tlw season. \Vr defeated them 1:5-14.
· The last game of the season was at Laprl. We were ahrad at the end of the first half, with a score of 12-3, hut during
the la t half, on account of our inahility to make foul goals, they l'anght ns and m'nt around. The S('Ore ,,·as 19-1 in their favor
Brlow is our . clwdulr:
F. A. Seconds, 32: SummitYille, 2. F. A. Second , 17; Gas C'it.v. 14. }'. A. Second , 22; Swayzee Seconds, 14. F. A.
Second, 18 ; S1rayzee Seconds, 23. F. A. Seeonds, 46; .Alexandria, 7. F. A. Seconds, 37; Walton, 18. F. A. Seconds, 15; F.
A. Flyers, 14. F. ~\. Srconds. 18; Lapel, 19. Total F. ~\. Srl'onds scores, 203; Total opponent's cores, 111.
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Bca~emfc
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ALL ABOARD 1<'01{ PLAINFIELD
Well, we were ,Johnny on the spot to start for Plainfield at 8:20 Prirla,\" morning. Our teac:her, i\Ir. Littl(', thouo-ht
he could resist tlw temptation to go hut the sight of tlw <·n·am and blue and e\'erybody in their best dotlws. completely unnerved him and eon e<jlwntly his poor· \rifr: \ras k<>pt hus.\· a [ter ahont 7 :435 Friday moming hunting np and pa<·king ",Johnny' " clothes. Well, we got there all right, thanks to hi wife.
Wr: gaw a fr:w of the Aeacletny yells and all hoal'(h•d thP ears for Plainfield and we were off with l{ah ! Rah! Quaker.
othing of importance happened on the trip going do\\·n, P\"ery one was, a yet unwilling to yPil too nm<'h as victory wa
not ours yet. \V e had t\\·o HIWeial <'HI'S and big banner running the length of the c:ars, said in huge words, ''Fairmount
Academy." So, I guess they all knew where we "·r:re from. We yelled at every toll'n ll'e c:ame to. \V<• arrived in Plainfield about half' past ek\'en and we had to get a microscope to find the toll'n, and as no one was there to meet us, "·e decided
that we had stopped at the \Yrong town , hut finally a fello\Y came up and said we hadn't mad<· any mistake. f snppo e he
thought "·e \\'t're a bunch foe the reform chool hut lw soon found out his mistake and \re were ushered to the Ac·adPmy "·here
we .found out when· ll'e \\'en• to ·tay.
The retm·n home \\·as more eYentful as we were all in high spirit over the trac:k and field meet. A fe\1· memhers of the
AC'ademy were down to see us off. After yelling \\'e hoarded the car for home at ahout 4 o'clock. En·rvhodv tried to '!'e
1\'hO eould ypll thr: loudest, hut none of 11 \\'Pre any matc·h fot• "Jfr. Purvianc:e. Even \\'hen he sat do\\'n 'on
('hair \\'ith
rather frail legs and it collap. eel, he "·a ahle to yt>ll. That the return homp \\'ill he a memorable one in the liw~s of all is
littlP douht('(l. The love of the students for old F. A. m1 aclmirahlv demonstrated.
-:\Ir. Little and "Jlr. Puniance led in the yelling in the ear l "·as in and from the oec·a ional glimp e of -:\Ir. IIall parading ahout in some horro,red finery, he "'a enjo,Ying himself im men el.1'. .Just he fore ,,.e reached home e,·erybody changed
coats-the boys with the girls. -:\Ir. Puniance was the hest dressed per. on aboard. \Ve yelled, started to. 1rhen we rt>ac·hed
Summitville, and yelled until \\'e got to Fairmount. 'l'here "·a a large delegation to meet us and in our grotPsque tootunw , \\'P paraded around t01rn and yPllecl and ang, and, I gnp. s eY('ry onp thought that ho\\' \\'e all <>scapr:d the reform
school at Plainfield 11·as a miracle. Everyone ,,·as 1rilling to make the trip again after they had re ted up, hut eYeryone complained of a lo t voiC'e aftet· the~' returned. But Rah! Rah! Quakers. \Vinnr:rs again.
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After arriYing at Plainfield we "PI'<' nwt by t11·o young lll<'n who took us to the At·<HIPm,,· 1\hPI't' we> lrt't'l' giv n the name.,;
of the pla<:es wlwre we wei'<' to stay and also a person ll'ho guided us to om· plaee.
lt was a little beJ'or' 12 o'doek when we arrin•d and as the tenni · tournament did not begin until 2::30, we had quite a
little time to Yiew the city, which \\'e found to he Yery beauttiful.
On Priday night after the eontPst they O'a,·e a so<:ial ·o that PYPryhody could get acquaintt>d.
The field meet began i:)aturday morning and lasted until 1 o 'do<"k 1rhpn thP,\' gavt• a big dimwr in 1he basement of tlH•
church for CYeryone present
As soon a dinner was o1·er it lwgan to rain, hnt as \\'P didn't start home until o.!'t·lotk, it had <·eased raining before
we tarted.
I think I can afely a:v for PVPI'yhod~- that they had a good time, lrt're ni<·<·l~· trpated and \\'P t'e highl~· eutertai1wd.

'l'EN:t'\lH

TOl'l{X~DIENT

In the Tennis 'Iournament at Plainfield our n•pn•sentatii'PS lrt•re Doyte Dyson and IIerhert Carey. Doyte being very
little eompared to the playpr of the otlwr ·thools but l1e started just the same. When the boys first began to play the otlwr
. chool , Plainfield, Vermillion and Bloomingdale laughed and eall<•d Doyte tlw hah~·. hut I guess hr showed them. We also
took David Carter a a suh titute, hut tlw othe1· hoy held theirown, so he didn't get to pla~·- But tlwy got to see the substitute and they thought W<' hrought them from tlw kindergart<>n. But the.\' ho11·Pd that the~· wpre from old :B'. A.
The first game tlw bo~; had was 1rith Plainfield boys, lwing h~r Nidmame, .Jinkens and Radle~·- Tlwy played three sets.
First et Fairmount ho~·s took by e\'en (7 ) to fi 1·e ( ,) ) ; tH•xt set Plainfield took by S<'l'en ( 7 ) to nine (9). 'I' hi arou eel th~
boys o they put on .ome of those ne,,- t~·led cuts that Carey has es1weially and took that seth_,. six ( 6 ) to t11·o (2), being easy
pidcing. Ho hy this Ilt>rhert and Doytt• beat .Jinkpn and Ilat1ley.
Before our hoy played again Yermillion <md Bloomingdal<> played, Vermillion winning h_1· two ( 2) straight sets, so the
winners of the first two game had to play.
Fairmount and V Prmillion took the <'OUI't. II ere thr ho:vs had easy playing. 'l'lw_y played tiro sets, first set being in
faYor of Fairmount with five (5) to om" (1). The last set they played h<>ing also in fm·or of l<'airmonnt. Scor<>, 3 to 0.
, o tlw F. A. hoys eanicd oft' tlw honors in the Tennis Tonrnament.
The girl's tour~ament was played 8atluday moming. The cream and blue was capably r·ppresented hy EYelyn and
Oneita Win. low, the famous cousin . The_~· had as their opponents t11·o lwautifnl Bloomingdah• lwll es. It was a pretty sight
to behold the four 11·hite creatures that flittt>cl to Hnd fro oYer the pehhl~· clew-sprinkled rourt. 'l'he l<'airmount duo proYed
their love more than onct> dm·ing th<• two s<>ts. At ll'ast W<' heard sonwon<> r<>mark that l•'air·monnt was lo,·ing Bloomingdale.
As the game progressed t11·o figures \\'Crt' dis(·emecl in tlw distHll('P, ~nriftly nmning toward tlw geounds. Upon closrr observation the~· proYPd to lw Ozro DiekPy and On·illP Phillips. WP <·annat man·el at their· manift>st int<>rest. as they each hold a
half interl"st in the team. 'rlw pn•spn(·(• of the hoys sPemt·d to add new Yigor to thr girls and tl1e~· lwat Plainfield \\'Ol'S<' thau
eYrr the . econd set. Ilunah fot· onr tt>nnis tPams 1 S<·ore. 6 to :3, first SPt; 6 to 2, second set.

lfnter Bcabentic (!ontests
()I{A'l'OHJCAL AND DE('l.JAMATJON C'O:t\TEST:-5
Fairmount went to Plainfield this year with a tonple of sp •akers that he ought wc.>ll he pround of. Our speaker were
Wayne f.Jc.>cr in Oratory and }.Jon venia J.Jewis in Dedamation. :\lr. f.Jl'('l' 's oration was ''The }.Jife and ·works of Luther Burbank." ~Iiss Lewis' selec·tion was " The Dumb \Vaiter." J:i'rom about half past six until eight and after, people were
thronging into the.> l1't·iends ' thnn·h. At about eight all the scats wen' full and peopiP standing up. We began hy singing songs.
Plainfield fir t sang; next l<'airmount with her throng of a hundr·ed voices let them know who we were. Then Bloomingdale
aug, and last Vermillion. \Vc• sang about four songs apie<.:('. Tlwn tlw orators c·ame upon the stage. We were Yery proud
of our orator and he acquitted himself very wpll. When our dedamer began speaking the people soon realized that they we1'e
listening to a speaker. She• "brought dow11 the house" more than once. After tiH' declamers had spoken we "·ere favored
by a selection by a quartette, and then a gentleman eame to tlw front with a camera and announced that since there ,,.<>re so
many good looking people there, he wished to get a picture of them . II<> had Fairmount to stand in front-naturally he
would have the b<>st looking in front. While ,,.e were waiting for the deci ion of the judges, we gave a few yell , in which we
drowned everything else out. W lwn the judges announced the decision we were rather disappointed, for Plainfield got fir t
in Oratory, Bloomingdale, second. Vermillion, first in declamation and Fairmount econd. But if we all look at it as Prof.
nan we would not feel 0 badly. IIe ays \\'(' all \\·ere even. Plainfield got first in Oratory, and fourth in Declamation:
Bloomingdale second in Oratory, and third in Declamation; Fairmount, third in Oratory, and second in Declamation; Ver·
million, fourth in Oratory, and first in Declamation. Tn eachease the sums are five.
After the conte ts we were usherc.>d into the basemc.>nt of the church where ,,.e were given a reception. From the amount
of punch that wa "swilled," one would have thought that it wars the clryest bunch in exi tence. After the reception everyone was SUPPOSED to go to bed. ALAS, it was not so in many instances. Everyone seemed well satisfied with the contest.
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A~D

FJELD :\IEE'l'

~inc-thirty Saturday moruing, .Jlay th, found the teams from the four contending chools upon the ground . Vermillion 11·a. going to win the lllt>Pt. Ye, they had a mil<' nmnpr that was a sensation. Plainfield, too, wa <·onfidrnt of Yietory.
Her team. Cutrell (and his assistant ) wa a tar. As usual P ..A. 11·as prespnt and as usual she horwd to pull <lown a point or
t\1"0.
In tlw fi ft~·-yarcl dash, Cunningham hooked first and Plainfield's star \Yas se<'OIHl. Oz1·o has a tPJHler spot in his heart for
promi ing young athlett's and allowed thi fellow to heat him out in the 100-yanl dash. In the mile run "Doc" Fallis starteJ.
in to run theY. A tar to d<'ath the fir'St hall'. UO\n'wr, lw 11·ould not hite, so ·watt just kt>pt his stea<ly littlP dog trot and
fini hed about a hundred yard· ahead of all the r<'st except ·· Oneita' Ozro," Dieke_v. Cunningham took <'C011(1 in the stand
ing broad jump and then pulled off a jokP in the shot put. IIis first two puts IH'n' jut>t ahont <'qual to those ol' 1110st of his
competitors. omewhere near thirty-two feet. IIoweYer, he banished sonw one's fond hope of second \\"hen he to eel the
plwn' about thi1·ty-eight feet on his third trial. Th<' first place ewnt went to" Bahy" llerm ,Jone .
In tlw 220-yard clash, :\Iittank got a had . tart and 11·as th<'n poeketed. So h<' did not haYe a ehance to enwk any r<'cord ·.
Credit mu. t he ginn to Cutrell. 1rho 1ron first. for the prPtty 1rar he ran this race. Al o hi performance in the high jump
was remarkable. He ewn out jumped :\Iittank, but not until aftrr an exciting and hotly contested hattle. Cntrrll used the
straight "shoot" style.
"Gabo" Tomlin on and Floyd Woodring ran a pretty race in the 0. 'Woodring ran the other frllows out the fil'st part
of the race, and tlwn Hay just ''n1011·ed them down" on his fini h. Ha:v wa sewral yard. in advance of tlw rest and Floyd
was not YHY far lwhind the second man.
The -±40-yard i a new event for Cunningham, but he "ripped the cover off tlw track" on his fir t 220 and then trott<'d
the la t half. "Whv should I run." he 'aid. "I knew theY 1rould ne\·er catch me."
It was too had 'that the judges would not let }fittank ·go his limit in the pole Yault. The~r "·ere afraid that he might
kick 1rater out of the threatening clouds and spoil the rest of the meet. So he had to be contl'nt with merely hanging up a new
record just a little ahove elrYen f<'et. "Cunn~·" came in for another point. in thi. event, using his famous "frog style" in
clearing the bar.
Ozro nearly got "peeved" wh('n he was not allowed three extra hurl'S to try for the record in the eli cuss hurl. But he
consoled himself with the thought that dinner would come all thr sooner. IIrrman ,Jone acquired another point for F. A.
in thi. event.
The surpri e of the meet came in the running broad jump. Ever:v one of the heretofore hest men had taken their final
jump. The V. A. man had a lead of three inches over :Jiittank. And all the V. A. rooters were cheering him for winning a
tir t, when out of a minature and storm arose Claude Wood, having just made a jump that heat. the h<'i3t b:v about one inch.
:\Iittank was the only one of our fello\r to break a record.IIo11·ever, 11·e are ure that Fallis and Tomlinson could have if
, om(' one had pushed them. Ralph was jumping over record height in the high jump.
Cunningham was the individual star of the meet, winningtwent:v-three points-thrre more than any other whol(' school.
ummary-Fairmount, 60; Plainfirld, 20; Vermillion, 17 ;Bloomingdale, 11,
L. E. S., '15.

..A'l'IILETI('

A~~OCIA1'JON

BEXEFIT.

On the night ol" 'l'uesda:v, :\lay the 18th, there was a
program gin·u hy the students for tlw henefit oft he
Athh'ti<· Asso<·iation. 'l'Jw Athletit· .Asso<·iation haYing
snffen•d l"rom a too stw<·e sful hasket ball season.
Tlw progn11n was a grrat snt·<·e>ls, hot h m·tisti<·ally
and finaneially.
:\Tr. ('ox and :\Ie. Payson playPd a \YOnderful first
and S<'<·ond conwt duet.
TJw OlPe Clnh gave much enjoyment to the large
<'rO\rd h.'" their singing.
The orclwstra 's l'lPdions \rere reeC>ivecl with much
cheering.

But the sn<·c·<'ss of tlw l'\'<•ning was the playlet in
\Yhic·h the glee clnh demonstrated ho"· the;\' practiced?
" 'coop" I~ench cansrd mnC'h fun by hi late arriYal.
Hrne ,J one., the manager, cansrd the anclic'nc·e to roar
and shake with laughter hy his frantic efforts to get
the cluh to work.
The girls' quartet. composrcl or Hnth Cox, EYC>lyn
\Vinslow, Helen 'cott and Oneta \Vin low gaYe great
sati faction with their selections.
EYer:v one sermed to enjoy the program and all said
that they had tlwir money's "·orth.
"THE FACULTY
by G. 1. S.
The faculty are not handesome,
Of beauty they're deprived;
But when it comes to kno-.\'ledge,
They're the wisest of the wise.

"THRILLI~G"

By Leach
Hear the rooters give the yells,
Thrilling yells!
What a world of enthusiasm in their yell!
How they yell, yell, yell,
In the gymn, there tonight,
When the boys are playing right,
Every one with all his might,
In a sort of easy way
They do the long shols when they play.
Then the yelLs, yells, yells,
From all the rooters that can yell,
From the whooping and ihe rooting of the yell.

RE1 ' E JOKE AT "ALEX"
By Leach
To shave your face, and brush your hair
And then your best new suit to wear,
(That's Preparation)
And then upon a car to ride,
And then out on a wagon beside,
(That's Transportation)
And then before the girl to smile,
And think you will stay a good long while,
(That's Expectation)
And then to find it a Who! Who! ride,
And "two bits" on the wagon beside(That's Thunderation !)
J
OF '16
I am thankful for the electric lights,
For telephone as well;
For furnace heat in every room,
And of the songs that swell;
For my good friends, who I know will bet
The Juniors are the best class yet.

I'm thankful for a trolly line,
Which I do homeward go;
For parcel post, and wireless, tooTheir merits well I know.
But hours of joy, I can't forget,
With the Juniors, who're the best class yet.

Back Row-Mittank, Hall, Fallis , Winslow , Jones , Cunningham
Middle Row- Woodring, Wood, C. Jones . Wright
Front Row - R. Jones , Tomlinson, Seale, Dickey , Phillips
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'·LOVE JS ?"
What love is,
If thou wouldst be taught
'l'hv heart nmst tea~h alone.
T11:0 cabhag<'. ~tewing in one pot,
Two fish ha lis without a bone.
I pulled out my hHir
Ancl wrinkleo up my fa, e,
But it didn't help H hit
When I tried to fill thi~ "PHCe.

Clarence On•rshiner (In English giving the principal parts of "oflr 11" :-"Offen; offener; offenit."
llfr. P. (In Chemistry)-Where is potassium
found hesides in the mi1wral kingdom'?
r<'lli<> S.-ft's found in Gt>rman.v.
A fnnnv old hird is a Peli<·an.
Ilis bili can hold more than his bt>lican;
In his lwak he <·an toat <'nough food for· a wpek,
But II'<' don't und<-rstam1 ho11· the Ileli<·an.

H. C. LeRch

Frank B. to .Janitor- ' ' C:harliP, is that yonr ladder?"
f'harJip-· · RhnrP. ''
Frank-" Tt do('sn 't look like yon."
Charli<>-· '\Ve il. its my st<>p-ladcl<>r."
FrPshiP-· ·How long <'<lll a JH'rson lin' withnnt
brains?"
Soph.-"J don't know, ho1r old are ~·on?"
En-'ret :u.-· ·'\Yhy cloe. a moon neYPr get married?"
l\fvrtle D.- ·'BPC'ause h<' only grt. a C)nartf'r a
m~nth and then he grts fnll ~n that."
'\Vatt l<';lllis. ( 'lan'JH·f' Christoplwl' and ('has. Hill
talking in th<• Ass<"'mhl:y room:
Watt F. (to the othrrs)-", a~·. 1 painted a littlf' pinr hoard thP otlwr elF!~· and mao<> it look so nnwh
Hke marhle that ll'hPn I thr'f'll' it on tlw \Yatf'r it
Slln k."
f'larPnrr ('.-"That' nothing. I pain teo a 1rin.
t<>r s<·PJW thC' otlwr claY and it II'HS . o natural that
when T hung a th<:>rmm~wtpr on it th<' mC'rc·nn· run . o
far hC'lo11· ZPro that it hroke."
HilliP--" Oh! I (•an heat that. IJast ll'eek I
paintrd a pil'tnr<' of Dic·ke.v Hall and it IYas . o
natural that it harl to h<' shFrwcl tlri<·P a ll"<'f'k.''

Cordia P.-Nay! Ozro, ho1r many tim<•. have you
kisfwd "~Teat ? "
Ouo D.-Oh! ahont ten-thousand time ..
( 'ordia-J '11 het YOU haven't has he ''~<-at~''
Chwita-That's ~~·hat he said.
!{nth Cox (On ~Iondav moming after tlw night
h<'fore )-' · Cc>e! my . ide. a'c·lw. ''
Fr·pshman-'''\\"hv do so manv makP o1·er Hall'<;
hah1· so mw·h ?''
·
.
Nophomore-· · Be<·anRe tlwr<> is money in making
'overalls.' ''
Splf saerifi<·P was lwing disnrsse(l 1rith ardour in
the En"'li h class ln· Prof. C'oahran and tlw Senior ..
'\Vlwn Le tPJ' '\Vrigl;t II' aS aRked i r lw 'd ('WI' anifi(•('(\
anything for tlw hetternwnt of others he calmly repli<•cl: '·No, hut I 'cl do anything for a Pa,vne."
1 LPal'IJ-Did Yon lH'ar a hont AI frpd ( 'haplin
falling on the hard. wood floor at Plainfield HJl(l killing himself?
'\Yan1e Leer-Xo. '\Yhat about it.
Lea.ch-That 's 1rhat I <·all a hard II'Ood fini h.
2.

'I'Pil HeiH' .Jones to tum on his lights.

Soph.-'·'\Vhy is Ralph Tri<·<· lik<' a moonshiner."
'f'ansP lw J'111JS a Br<"'lr<:>r. ''

l<~rt'shiP--''

PLAINFIELD JOKES
I belieY(' that the joke ( n mo t often heard
on thi trip, (a~so before and after ) and the one
that ahray forced a laugh, (forced is the correct
word, hould be giYen the first and mo t important
place in thi confe ion. It is:

"Be careful not to get kept at the Reform School."
ext in importance wa the singing of three
schools, namely, Plainfield, Bloomingdale and Vermillion. Another amu ing (and pathetic thin~
·was the c•onYersation of vours trulY and :Jfr. 0.
Dickey \Yhen our beloved t~·ainers sen.t u home from
the contest at uch an early hour that cc•rtain girl
It has been thought best to
could not leaYe al o.
omit this con\·ersation hecause,-oh! well, for Yariou rea on .
Vve got our \\'eet reYenge, though, for on arriYing
home, ''"e cautiously crept into Captain "Tankie 's
room and cold-hloodedly yanked him out of hed,
where he had heen ince 8 o'clock, and told him of
our troubles.
·while •re are on the ubject, it \YOuld be well to
tell of the experience of our fourth associate, Fred
Robertson. \Ve knO\\' little of hi doings before one or
hYo o'clock, but about one, we were awakened from
a light doze by a queer sound which sounded like
the wheezing of a steam engine. Alarming as thi ·
was, it was but little compared with a moment later,
"·hen omething fell in at the open window with a
thud ! It ·was Fred! This attracted our hoste s'
attention (for he had been waiting in the hall to
let him in ) and Fred, barefooted, went out in the
hall and explainecl as well as possible \rhy and how.
he dim hed the porch pillars.
ext morning Fred
appeared in track shoes until he had a chance to slip
do·wn and g t his others.

'rRAGEDY O"B' A 'l l'I' C'ASE
On l!'riday afternoon not by the light of the moon,
l\Ii s I adore Hu h went a walking.
They walked and they walked and then walked some
more,
And you ought to haYe heard all their talking!
And so, at last when tht> time came to part,
She went five mile away and left Chappie.
ot \\'ith her heart but with her 1suit ca e key in his
poeket!
And o slH' appeared at the c·ontest that niaht in
fhwry horro"·ed from .:\lis Lois Hockett!
By II. A. S., '16.
T HE J NIOR-SOPHOMORE SACK SCRAP.
By Leach
The Sophomore of '17
Toils in the scrap's rough wake;
His eyes were filled with disappointment,
His head is one dull ache;
But still he smiles most tenderly,
For his fellow classmate's sake.
His clothes are stained and muddy,
And weary are his feet,
And very trembly are his hands,
His voice is gruff; not sweet,
But thrilling yells he loves to hear
The rooters' lips repeat.
The Sophomore of '17
Can neither stop nor check
The Juniors' maddened race
With one badly twisted "neck."
They labor only to fulfill
The one who got in the wreck.
Then down town they go marching,
Dragging the flag before,
Balling out the Sophomore,
Till they can yell no more,
With the flag of the Sophomore,
Dirty and badly tore.

WHERE ARE YOU GOING NEXT?
You now feel very keenly the necessity of choosing
a school 1 hat will enable you to add an absolute
earning cRpacity to your present general training.
You KNOW that you are going to be expected to DO
SOMETHI G pretty soon. While DOING SOMETHING, you want to add to your education; you
want to develop; you want to work where one day's
work will afford a better foundation for the next in
other words, yon want to grow, and you want to
grow in a direction where growth and development
are unlimited.
The FIELD OF BUSINESS is the most interesting,
the most profitable, the most practical, and its demands for efficient workers are far in excess of those
of any other field. A thorough course in bookkeeping, shorthand; typewriting, stenotypy, and kindred
subjects will afford you the safest, sanest, shortest,
quickest, best, and most inexpensive route to success.
When you enter this school and become qualified,
you are extended all the privileges and advantages of
our EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT free.
Write, call or telephone for catalog and complete
imformation.

Steinway and 35 Other Standard Makes of

PIANOS

BUTLER MUSIC
COMPANY
MARION'S MUSICAL CENTER

PIIOi'1E 2060

1~ARION BUSINESS COLLEGE
One Square North the Courtllouse. Washington St..
MAkiON, lt\DIA A

VICTRO LAS=-EDISON S= PLAYERS

Would you like to know
That you are getting the best values from
your money?
Then go to a place where you can be assured that you are.
We handle a complete line of fancy and
and staple groceries. Fresh vegetables in
season.

The Store Where Everything Is R.ight,
Prices Included

Brown & Wilburns
Phone 43·

South Main

Claud Leach ®. Son
Breeders of
Duroc-Jersey Hogs. For Sale at all times.
Write Today .
Gaston,
Indiana

J. A. PEARCY, DENTIST
Fairmount, Indiana
Rooms Over the Post Office.
T HE ALPH ABET
By Leach
A is for Athlete, of popular fame;
B is for Blackboard, on which they explain;
C is for Classroom, a dreadful thing;
D is for Delight, that the ball games bring;
E is for English, that we all go through;
F is for Faculty, that records what we do;
G is for Grief, when school days are o'er;
His for Howl, that we all make for more;
I is idleness, that puts us behind;
J is for joy when some idle time we find;
K is for Kick, the mischievous one feels;
L is for Laughter, the fee ling reveals;
l\1 is for Manners we must have on hands;
is for ickels that round up our plans;
0 is for Orchestra, of long have we dreamed;
P is for Power that belongs to the teams;
Qu is for Quaker, of which we belong;
R is for Run that builds us up strong;
S is for Scrap, that we do on the sly;
T is for Tease-that the boys never try;
U is for University, to which later we go;
V is for Victory, which always is so;
W is for Wonder at many things shown;
X is for 'Xtent, to which t hey are known;
Y is for Yell, t 'word goals and good plays;
Z is for Zeal, growing greater every day.

•.. HOLLINGSWORTH SHOE CO ...
Fairmount, Indiana

Why Subscribe for

The Chronicle?

The Up-to Date Feet Fitters

BECAUSE

We make a specialty of Footwear Designed for the College
Trade

lJ p-to-date Dress Goods .......... .
W e are showing the the new things in dress goods,
printed organdies, flaxons, \'Oiles, tissue ginghaffiS',
crepe de chine, silk poplins, canton crepe, printed
rice cloth, silks.

1.

It is a clean newspaper.

2.

It stands for civic and social righteousness.

3.

It prints all the news the day it happens.

4.

It is Grant County's greatest daily newspaper.

Just the place to get your Graduating
Dress

BEE HIVE CASH STORE
Where You Get Good Shoes- STAR BRAND

THE CHRONICLE
414 South Adams Street

Phone 125

HE Academy was founded in 1883. Those responsible for its organization had in mind certain ideals
-the advancement of Christian Education and
the preparation of young men and women for a
life of usefulness.
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~HE Pioneer Drug Store was started in I8ZZ·

We
too are constantly working toward an ideal-the
best in drug store merchandise. a perfect service
and a business with a personality that will attract and hold you.

.-(~

Both institutions were identifred with the earlier histosy of
the town. Both have grown with the community and have accomplished much. May they both live long and prosper.

The House That Makes Your
Advertising Pay
Advertising is something more than writing to fill space and having it
set in type. That was the idea fifteen or twenty years ago, but it
passed away with the high-wheeled bicycle and a few other things
that had served their purpose.
We caught a glimpse of the coming change and prepared for it.
That is why we do

PRINTING, RULING, BINDING AND DESIGNING
Just a little better than seems necessary.
That is why our customers are satisfied and come back to us .
That is why each department of our business is growing.
We made this Annual and are proud of it.
We cater to college work--

Annuals, School Catalogs, School Organs, Programs,
Invitations, Social Stationery, Business
Stationery and Cards
We appreciate your business.
We will lay out your Annual complete for you, giving suggestions for
the grouping, paneling, heads, title pages, cover designing, etc.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO.
117 West Fourth Street, Marion, Indiana

M. W. HUNT- FAIRMOUNT
Furniture, Rugs and Carpets
Linoleum, Shades and
Matting.

BlJSING&CO.
Wi ll F umis h You

ICE CREAM, ~LLb~l<13ET~
AND BRICK CI~EAM
For your Social Gatheri ngs.

A large and complete stock of
House Furnishings.

J-3lJ SI.N G-& 00.
Phone I+4.

Funeral Director and
Embalmer

Come in and let us

help you decide.

One door north of Postoffice .

The Policy of This Bank
Is to tender to its patrons complete banking

First Class Rolling Stock

sen·ice.

·w ith ample capi tal and resources at

our disposal we are prepared to meet every
requiremen t of a strong, well managed and

Store Phone 45. Residence
Phone 94

M.W.HUNT
FAIRMOUNT, INDIANA

scucessfu l banking inst! tntion .

Interc:-st Paid on Time
Deposits

Fairmount State Bank

The Kind of a Store You'll l_,ike to
Tie To.

A Store of Quality

PRICE CLOTHING CO.
I 06 East 4th Street

Marion, Indiana

THE NIGHTINGALE
(Copyrighted by S. A. Hocket)

The nightingale is noted for his song,
And not the feathers in his coat,
He ad\'ertises loud and long
By the warble of his throat.
The picture rn:;n is noted for his art
And love for drawing lakes and springs,
Of faces clear to the human heart,
And satisfaction which it brings.
\Vhat could it be yon'cl treasure so much,
Or love to gi,·e to many a friend
As a picture with an artistic touch
\Vhich costs so little to send.
Time is too treacherous, don't hesitate,
We think you k11ow the reason why.
No treasure has the equal, up to date,
That money has the power to buy.
Of pictures and frames, no doubt you know,
Our guarantee is doubly stro:1g.
The work you can gel at our studio
\Vill please as much as the nigh tin gale's song.

THE HOCKET STUDIO
FAIRMOUNT, INDIANA

IF
You want a house built you see the carpenter.
If you want a picture rnacle you see the photographer.
If you want a horse shod you see the blacksmith.
If you want a good job of

PRINTING
done you see the printer who has the equipment and
the "know how." The Edgar Baldwin Printing Co.
has both-the equipment and the "know how."

We:iding Announcements. lnYitations. Catalogs,
Booklet . Directories.

College

~

Made by us are carefully re-etched
and finished and are faithful reproductions of the copy; even improve
on copy where possible.

Over 200 Skilled Artisans

DAY AND
NIGHT
SERVICE

Co-operate in our offices and factory
to produce the very finest art and
engravings-27,000 sq. ft. of floor space
devoted entirely to photo-engraving.

LntfUI Hl,lt-GraJc

Jahn

&

Ollier Engraving Co.
M ain Orfi ce and Factory

Plant Mo~ln1

ColltltAnnua/Piotu

554 West Adams Street
Branch Offia-a;

O.nn1 ort · 0.. M• 11\<01

::

Chicago

Sou1h &nd- M•nrnpohs

0.1111~

This Way Please!
To get the best values in the grocery line the
year round go to the

"OLD RELIABLE"
STORE

Marion Normal Institute
( Accredited)

Marion, Indiana
Accredited by the State Board of Education for Class A, Class B and
Class C. Domestic Science and Manual Training for teachers
Other Courses are Business, Oratory, Music, Vocational Work, General or Preparatory Work. Expenses very reasonable.
Accommodations are excellent \Ve have splendid streets and walks;
street cars run to the college doors; attractive dormitory and good
prh·ate rooms. An attractive school home. Marion is a splendid
city, good government, no saloons.
Information free.

Address,

A. JONES, President or C. C. THOMAS, Vice-President
and Secretary, Marion, Indiana

Staple and Fancy Groceries. Fresh
Vegetables in Season.

You Are Boys- So Are We
When in Marion Let us eat together at the

Everything you want when you want it,
and at prices that "fit."

Glass Block Cafe

CLAUDE JONES
Motor Service

South Main Stred

FAIRMOUNT

TONY and REX,

:-:

Proprietors

To the Graduates of fairmount Academy

-------SEE--------

L.E. MONTGOMERY
JEWELER
Before buying that present.

A nice selection of

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass
and China
Dear Friends:

Prices always right.

Give us a trial. All kinds of repairing neatly clone.

Earlham College appreciates very keenly
the cordial relations which exist between
that institution and Fairmount Academy.
Many of our best students come from
your Academy, and we extend a hearty in-

H. D. WOOD
General Merchandise
A complete line of Fancy and Staple Groceries. Special Sales Days
Friday, Saturday and Monday. Great Money Saving Bargains.

South Main Street

FAIRMOUNT, INDIANA

vitation to all of those who are looking for
a college of high grade and wholesome atmosphere.
We shall be pleased to send a booklet
to each person answering this advertise-

What about that reception cake?
We do all kinds of fancy work.

Give us a call.

O.D. FANKBONER
BAKERY
Where Pure Goods are Paramount.

ment.

DR. C. N. BROWN
Physician &
Surgeon ..... .

YOURS FOR HIGHER EDUCATlON

Office East Washington Street

Fairmount, Indiana
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=

COMMERCIALF
PRINTING
COMPANY
MARION • IND.

~

